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WAITING RESULTS

Result of Election May Not lie

Mrs. H. W. Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Hall, Rev. and Mrs. O. H. Gulick.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Atwater, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Louisson, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. T. May, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Gilman, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-lar- d

Ives WarHner, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hamp-
shire. New Jersey, New York (part).North Carolina, North Dakota. Penn-sylvania. South Carolina. South Dako-ta. Tennessee, Texas, Utah. Virginia,Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsinand yoming.

X
IV THE OI.l AVOISMl.Promptly Known.

CHANCE OF SYSTEM THE CAUSE

How Advance of Wheat
is Accounted For.

Broker Gives His Views Matrimo-
ny in High Life Italy's Crown

Prince Marries a Princess.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. --The Presi-
dential election of Tuesday, November
3d, will be held under conditions which
have never before prevailed, and which
will render the official count a matter
of difficulty and unusual delay.

Since the last Presidential election
almost every State which had not then
adopted the Australian ballot system
has, by State enactment, prescribed
some form of secret blanket ballot,
either based on the Australian plan or
closely resembling it. The only excep-
tions are Georgia, Louisiana, North
Carolina and South Carolina. In the
first three States named the old open
ballot system prevails atfd the election
machinery is in the hands of the State
authorities. In South Carolina there is
what is called a "reform ballot." In
nearly all the other States blanket bal-
lots will be cast, and in many of them
the count will be complicated by the
fact that State, legislative and county
nominations are all printed on the
same ballot with the names of the
Presidential electors. Connecticut has
an envelope system and New Jersey
prints each party ticket on a separate
ballot.

Should the election be in any way
close, it is, therefore, quite possible
that it may be twenty-fou- r hours, or
even forty-eig- ht hours, after the polls
are closed before the result is known.
In States like Nebraska, for instance,
where, according to some estimates,
there may not be a margin of 5,000
votes either way, it wiirbe impossible
to arrive at a correct judgment until
all the back counties are heard from.
The polls in the cities of some States
close at 4 p. m., but in the country dis-

tricts keep open until 6, and with a
Governor, Legislature and county of-

ficers to elect, all on one ballot, it will
take at least twenty-fou- r hours to com-
plete the count.

Some idea of the general trend of
votes in Ohio can probably be obtained
from the result of the counties in
which Cincinnati and Cleveland are re-

spectively situated, and these results
will probably be known comparatively
early.

The two last Presidential elections
have been singularly free from uncer-
tainty. It was known at 10 a. m. on
election day in 1888 that Mr. Harrison
had defeated Mr. Cleveland, and it was
known with equal certainty that Mr.
Cleveland had defeated Mr. Harrison.
But in the election of 1884, when Mr.
Cleveland defeated Mr. Blaine, the of-

ficial result hung in doubt over the
State of New York for days.

The fusion tickets will add a further '

element of difficulty in the Presidential
count this year.

Fusion has been arranged between
the Populists and the Democrats on the
electoral ticket in every Democratic
State but Tennessee, Mississippi, Geor-

gia, Alabama, Florida and Texas. In
several of the Southern States, while
there has been no formal fusion be-

tween the Republicans and Populists
on State tickets, local arrangements
have been made that amount. to fusion,
and will have more or less to do with
the result.

The following States will elect Gov-
ernors on November 3d: Colorado, Con-

necticut, Delaware, Idaho, Illinois, In-

diana. Kansas, Massachusetts, Michi-
gan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Ne-

braska, New Hampshire, New York,
North Carolina, North Dakota, South
Carolina, Texas, Washington, West
Virginia-an-d Wisconsin.

The following will elect Legislatures:
California, Colorado, Connecticut, Del-
aware, Idaho, Iillinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Kentucky (seven vacancies),
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Mon- -

How the Advance. Im Wheat A- -
counted I For.

LONDON, Oct. 20.At the Ualtlc tclaywheat opened Gd under yesterday's price
but values stiffened later, holders de
mandinsr yesterday's top prices. Therewas little doinff. however. A nres rnr.sentatlve had an interview with a broker
who does the largest business In
on this side of the Atlantic In regard tome situation. Jle said In substance:

"In a half natural, half speculatlva
course, we have only followed the leadset by the United .States, where specu-
lators are very active. There Is a scarc-
ity. In spite of the fact that England
had a big crop, that Induced speculators
to rush In. Russia's crop is poor and
Austria's practically nil. Hut what Is ofgreat moment, consumers having large
advance milling contracts also rushed In
to secure supplies, even at top prices,
which today are 20 per cent higher than
last week.

"The California wheat sent to India Is
as yet only a drop In tho bucket, but the
moral effect of the movement and of th
Impending famine in India have been
very great. Of course, If rain falls In
quantities California wheat will not be
wanted, but I doubt this, and coupled
with the Viceroy's grave telegrams It
naturally affords speculators the real
element of uncertainty they delight in.

"Still, this does not account for more
than halT the rise. The balance Is solid
advance, owing to shortness of supplies.
We shall follow the United States close
ly, however. The rise In freights has t
all times been in advance of the rise In
wheat, and the demand for steamer- - i.
most brisk. The closing of the Sea of
Azov early In December will fre num
bers of ships , to load elsewhere, though
at present the Azov boats are loading as
rapidly as possible."

X
MATRIMONY IX HIGH LIFE.

Italy's Crown Prince Marrlen Princes
Helene.

ROME, Oct. 24. The civil marriage of
the Crown Prince of Italy to Princess
Helene of Montenegro took place this
morning In the ball room of the Quirinal,
and the religious ceremony occurred later
in the Church of Santa Maria Degll An
gll. Both ceremonies were brilliant and
the young couple were cheered enthusi-
astically by the crowds which lined Via
Nazionale, through which the wedding
procession passed.

In the ball room of the Quirinal, the
royal palace, was a large table, at which
were seated King Humbert and Queen
Margaret and all of the Montenogro
Princes and Princesses, Maria I'la, sister
of the King and Dowager Queen of Por-
tugal; the Duke of Oporto, brother of the
King of Portugal; Prince Victor Napoleon
and Prince Karageorgevlcs. Standing
around the royal group were the Knights,
of the Order of the Annunciation, the
Cabinet Minister and court dignitaries,
the Senators and Deputies and the mu
nicipal and provincial officers.

The royal party proceeded in state car
riages drawn by six horses to the Church
of Santa Maria Degil Angll. The route
was lined with troons. brilliantly decor
ated and thronged with cheering people.
The church bells pealed and cannon roar-
ed out salutes from batteries In different
parts of the city.

X

swiss i:lk(Tions.

Not Much Chantfo In th Composition
of tho Council.

BEKNE, Oct. 2.j. The elections for
members of the National Council for a
term of three years were held to-da-y.

The National Council, consisting of
147 delegates of the Swiss people, is the
second chamber of the Federal Assem-
bly. The strength of the two parties is
not materially altered by to-da- y's elec-
tion. The radical democratic majority
gained five members from the Protest-
ant Conservatives and the Socialists
gained one.

X

A Sii LO-SAX- O N F E I) K 11 ATI O N.

Scheme for AsurliiK the Peace of the
World.

MELBOURNE, Oct. 20 Lord Bras-se- y,

the Governor of Victoria, in a
speech todav on imperial federation,
said: "It would be wise, if possible, to
bring America into a grand defensive
league of the Anglo-Saxo- n races, which
would effectively secure the peace of
the world."

All kinds of SECOND HAND FURNI-
TURE sold cheap for cash at the I X L,
corner Nuuanu and King streets.

If you want to sell out your furniture
in its entirety, or for bargains, call at
the I X L, corner Nuuanu and King
streets.

THE SINGER received 54 first awards
for sewing machines and embroidery
work at the World's Fair, Chicago, 111.

being the largest number of awards ob-

tained by any exhibitor, and more than
double the number given to all other
sewing machines. For sale, lease and
rent. Repairing, done. B. BERGER
SEN, 113 Bethel street.

City Carriage Company have removed
to the corner of Fort and Merchant Sts
Telephone No. 113. First-cla- ss carri
ages at all hours. JOHN S. ANDRADE.

G. R. Harrison, Practical Piano and
Organ Maker and Tuner, can furnish
best factory references. Orders left at
the Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaranteed
to be the same as done in factory.

FRANCIS DUNN.
Architect and Superintendent.

Residence: Office:
Hawaiian Hotel. Spreckels Bldg.

Room 5.

Sans Souci
Seaside Resort.

The pleasantest, quietest, shadiest
and most perfectly appointed seaside
resort on the Islands. Elegantly fur
nished detached cottages or rooms are
obtained on easy terms. The table Is
superior to that of any of the city
hotels, and all the modern conveni
ences are provided.

Picnics and bathing parties can ob
tain extra accommodations by tele
phoning in advance.

FOR SALE.
: KEGS OF :- -

ficsi s

IN COLD STORAGE,
: BY :

Henry Davis.
Tel. 225. 320 FORT STREET.

4358-t- f.

Cable Address, "Baliol." AGENTS
BAILEY OIL COMPANY.

Mining Properties.
BAILEY. PORTER & CO.
Montgomery St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

DEAL IN GOLD Hi COPPER MINES.

Will take the supervision of mines
f desired, and can insure a careful and

economical management of the same.
Mr. Porter being a mining and mill
superintendent of long experience and
thorough training; and our employees
picked men.

W. H. BAILEY, Manager.
References, San Francisco: Selby

Smelting & Lead Works, Hon. C. R.
Bishop.

Honolulu: Hon. W. O. Smith, T. W.
Hobron.

Ilie Only Compleie PfioiooW Porlor

IN HONOLULU.

J. J. WILLIAA1S, The Photographer.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

ED. N. HITCHCOCK,

Landscape Photographer
All work strictly high grade and

terms moderate.
Office: Cor. Punchbowl and Prin-

ters Lane. Telephone 892.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

ire, uuiiefy n rare.
07 Fort Street Honolulu.

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE.

Will do Massage at Office or at Patient's
IlesiMence.

M. MIZAWA.
Office and Residence: Cor. Nuuanu St.

and Kukai Lane. Up stairs. Tel. 541.
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Brilliant Assemblage at Japanese

Legation.
.

MANY CITIZENS PAY RESPECTS

Diplomat's FirstReception
in Honolulu.

Entertained in Regal Style Mrs.
Shimamura's Hospitality As-

sisted by Society Ladies.

The reception in honor of the birth
day of the Emperor of Japan, given at j

the home of H. I. J. M.'s Consul Gen- - j

CONSUL GENERAL AN

eral Shimamura from 2 to 5 yesterday
afternoon was one of the most brilliant
affairs of its kind ever given on the
Islands. While there was, of course, a
predominance of the Japanese in both
the spirit of the occasion and in the
decorations of the various parts of the
house and grounds, still there was
enough of another spirit to make all
those who were so fortunate as to at
tend to feel perfectly at home and at
one with the object of the celebration.

As already detailed in the columns
of this paper, the decorations through-
out the yard and house were beautiful,
the paper flowers taking one immedi-
ately to the sunny land of Japan by
means of their perfection of imitation
and the artistic manner of their setting.

The house was most comfortably ar-
ranged for the accommodation of the
guests of the afternoon, with chairs
distributed here and there, together
with good things to eat and drink on all
sides.

Out in the yard there was a continual
succession of fireworks, which all the
guests had a chance to witness, while
close by was the Hawaiian Band, giving
forth its delightful music to all.

Consul General and Mrs. Shimamura
stood in the large drawing room close
to the hallway, welcoming their guests
and making each one feel at
home by a hearty hand-shak- e and
an assurance of hospitality. Next to
them were the following ladies, who
through their clever manner of receiv-
ing the guests added much to the
charm and enjoyment of the afternoon:
Misses Kate McGrew, Dulany, Ella
Stansbury, Agnes Judd, Carter (3) and
Campbell.

Among those present were President
Dole, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Smith, S. M.
Damon, Chief Justice and Mrs. Judd,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Foster, Sir Rob-

ert Herron and Lady Herron, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Schaefer, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Rain Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Mills,
Mr. Justice Frear and Mrs. Frear, the
Rev. Alexander Mackintosh and Mrs.
Mackintosh, Postmaster General and
Mrs. Oat, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Allen,
Rev. Douglas Putnam Birnie and Mrs.
Birnie, Rev. C. M. Hyde and Mrs. Hyde,
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney M. Ballou, Lieu-

tenant and Mrs. N. R. Harris, Ensign
and Mrs. F. H. Brown, Prof, and Mrs.
Maxwell, Dr. and Mrs. George Herbert,
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Day, Mr. and

OFFICE: Corner Klntr and Itethel
Streets.

Dr. C. B. HIGH.
Dentist.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
1892.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

A, C. WALL, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Hotel Street, - Arlington Cottage,

4280--y

A. J. DE11BY, D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretanla Streets.
Hours, 9 to 4. . Telephone 615.

m. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
98 HOTEL. STREET, HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

I. MORI, M.D.
OFFICE, Corner Fort and Kukui Sts.

Res. Arlington Hotel.
Hours: 7 to 8:30 a.m.; 4 to 8:30 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Telephone, 530.

H. MAY & CO.,

Dottle and Mil Grocers

98 FORT STREET.
Telephone 22. P. O. Boz470.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN

Leather and :- -
Shoe Findings.
AGENTS

Honolulu Soap Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

LEWIS & CO.,

loleie oil Rein Grocers

111 FORT STREET.

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 29.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLERS,

BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS.
And Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ships' blacksmithing. Job work
Executed on the shortest notice.

BEAVER SALOON,

Fort street, opposite Wilder & Co.'s,
H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.

First-clas- s Lunches Served With Tea
Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
Open from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

Smoker's Requisites a specialty.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
And All Kinds of Building Material.

NO. 82 FORT ST., HONOLULU.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General omission is,

Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.

ASSETS : : : $10,000,000.

H. W. Sch5iidt & Sons,

Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
Attorney at Law

AND

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
OSce at Kaahumanu St, Honolulu.

Hyde Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Da-
mon, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Stephanus
Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bur-det- te

Ingalls, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dilling-
ham, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Parnialee, Mr.
and Mrs. Pierre Jones, Mr. and Mrs. F.
B. MacStocker, Mr. and Mrs. George
Boardman, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Weedon,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell D. Walbridge, Dr.
and Mrs. George P. Andrews, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Carter, Mrs. J. S. McGrew,
Mrs. George R. Carter, Mrs. Edward
R. Adams, Mrs. Robert Catton, Mrs.
Alatau Atkinson, Mrs. Harry Stanwood
Dana, Mrs. John K. Wilder, Mrs1. C. H.
Kluegel, Mrs. Alice Hutchinson, Mrs.
William Montrose Graham, Mrs. S. A.
Gilman, Mrs. James L. Dumas, Mrs. H.
Lose, Mrs. I. L. Creighton, Mrs. J. J.
Greene, Mrs. Peter High, Mrs. C. B.

D MRS. SHIMAMURA.

High, Mrs. R. Lishman, Mrs. Emma
Mahelona, Mrs. L. A. Bagwell, Mrs.
Stough Wolfenden, Misses Judd, Carter
(3), Chamberlain, Snow, Hammond,
Pope, M. F. Maronie, Millard, F. May,
Barnum, Beckwith, Richards, E. C.
Wilder, Needham, Ruby A. Miller, Kate
Wight, Helen Harding, Albright, Ben-ne- r,

Lewers, Lishman, Mary Alice
Smith, Helen Parker, Mclntyre, Kin-
ney, Jessie R. Brockie, Helen Afong,
J. Haman, Gay, Ada M. Williams, John-
son, Paulding, Parmalee, Alice E. Wall,
Annie D Kellogg, Captain Watson,
Lieutenant Harrison, Paymaster Sem-me- s,

Ensign England, U. S. S. Adams;
J. F. Hackfeld, Imperial German Con-

sul; Louis Vossion, Consul et Commis-sair- e

du Gouvernement aux lies Ha-
waii; Antone Vizzavona, Chancelier du
Consulat et Commissariat de France;
Samuel Parker, Colonel J. H. Soper,
Colonel C. P. Iaukea, George C. Potter,
Cecil Bro'vn, Dr. C. B. Cooper, Prof.
M. M. Scott, Dr. Harvey V. Murray,
William C. Parke, S. Wakefield, Dr.
Clifford B. Wood, Arthur Amsden Ma-curd- a,

James M. Monroe, Robert Lew-

ers, Rev. James P. Lytton, G. P. Wil-

der, J. B. Atherton, H. Morris-Read- e,

Edward L. Marshall, Richard Dabel,
Harry Laws, F. W. Macfarlane, E. C.

Macfarlane, J. Lightfoot, Dr. George P.
Andrews, Louis T. Kenake, F. B. Oat,
Dr. C. B. High, W. J. Stoddart, Henry
Waterhonse Jr., Y. Z. Kawaguchi, and
a large number of others.

MOKE WAK SHIPS.

England Incralna Her Force In
American Waters.

MONTREAL, Oct. 23 In addition to
the torpedo-boa- t destroyer Daring,
which is about to re-enfor- ce the Brit-
ish North American squadron, it is
further announced that during the
coming winter the battle-shi- p Renown,
14 guns, 14,150 tons and 12,000 horse-
power, and cruiser Flora, 10 guns,
4.360 tons and 9,000 horse-powe- r, will
join the squadron. The regiments in
garrison at Halifax are also to be
brought up to their full war strength.
The measures are the cause of much
comment.

A peculiar feature of Queen Victo-
ria's long reign, which has not been
generally noted in the recent celebra-
tory articles about it, is the fact that a
man is no longer barred from holding
high office in England on account of
his religion. Victoria has had a Jew-
ish Primp Minister fBeaconsfield) and
a Roman Catholic Lord Chief Justice j

(Lord Russell). j
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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ESCAPED FROMJAIL BEST MADE IN THE WORLD, Beeman s Im
1845

Pat Cullen Under Sen-
tence For Murder. FRAMED PICTURES,Fir"

Pepsine
Gum.

THE ORIGINAL
PEPSINE GUM.

WE HAVE A FEW MORE BOXES
In our Safe Deposit Vault which, are
not yet rented. There are four sizes,

varying in price from $12 to 30 per
year. Any private papers left inTKESTAN9S PURITY

FIRST
INVENTEDIK) Y"7 I-r--rv

IX XZS LI sJL A

ALL OTHERS

A DELICIOUS

ill Ir Idi
AND THE PERFECTION OF

HI GUI.

For Sale by the

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

Agents for the Islands.
Liberal discounts to the trade.

urata

-- Iipis Novelties

Use a Pocket Stove,
or Japanese KAIR0 !

A BOON TO INVALIDS!

A substitute for the o'd style Mustard
Piaster and Hot Water Bottles. Applied
easily.

MDRATA & CO.

Corner Hotel and Nuuanu
Streets.

JOHN M. PALMER T, II, III, IV.
Tliera are four John M. Palmers in the family of the presidential

M. Palmer I, II, III and IV.

1,1

El

EIC.

JUST RECEIVED BY THE LAST
STEAMER.

Also a fine assortment of READY
MADE FRAMES suitable for photo-
graphs.

No trouble to show goods. Call and
see what we have at

Kins: Bros- -
HO HOTEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
Poiite nrewooa MM

spina
STEAM POWER.

SPECIFICATIONS :

(1) rse engine, horizontal.
(2) rse vertical marine-typ- e

boiler, 5-- 16 steel shell, 25 2-in- ch tubes,
90 lbs effective working pressure; test-
ed at factory, 216 pounds, C. W. P.

(3) Feed water heater; exhaust
steam is carried through feed water;
boiler is supplied by this means with
water at nearly boiling point; tank can
be filled with pail or hose..

(4) Feed water pump.
(5) Sawing aparatus with 2 26-in- ch

saws, especially made for hardwood
sawing; swing feed motion.

(6) Hildretli wood splitter, set to
split 12-in- ch wood, but can be set to
split any length; all wrought iror.

(7) Tool box, driver's seat, etc.
(8) The whole is mounted uppn a

strongly built truck with shafts for
one horse; cast iron wheels with 3-in- ch

steel tires shrunk on; cannot be
broken by the roughest roads; weighs
about 1 ton. A small native horse can
pull it around. Loaded, ready for work.

Capacity About 10 cords a day, with
a man and a boy. An intelligent man,
even If not acquainted with steam
power, can easily run it.

For price, etc., apply to

WOVEN WIRE BAILEY.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month, delivered by carriers.

ALB
0 Y AND

(See plan of the lots in the above
cut.)

Second: Two fine lots at the Penin-
sula at Pearl City, numbered 33 and 34,
in Block 25. These have a frontage of
51 7-- 10 feet on Coral avenue and 145
feet on Franklin avenue; area, 19,222
square feet. These are two of the very
few desirable lots on the east side of
the Peninsula, facing the water, and
are in the same tier of lots as the
residences of Messrs. Dillingham, Hall
and Hassinger. There is a latticed
lanai on the property.

Third: Two fine seaside lots at Ka- -

AUCTION

Was a Trusty at the Prison.
Changed Clothlngr In Neigh-- b

rhoocl.

The police department was notified
shortly before G o'clock last night of
the escape of Pat Cullen from Oahu
jail. Only the most meagre informa-
tion could be obtained last night, as
the officials or guards at the jail de-

clined to give any information, prefer-
ring rather to go on a still hunt for
the escape than to give the matter
publicity.

Rumor has it that Cullen, who was
a trusty at the prison and engaged out-
side the walls, failed to answer to his
name when called at 5 o'clock. How
long he had been away when the dis-

covery was made is not known, but it
is supposed he had been absent about
an hour. Search began at once and
within a half hour the prisoner's strip-
ed suit was found, showing that he
had assistance in his escape.

The clerk at the station was quite as
reticent as the guards at the jail. He
would say only that a prisoner had
escaped. Information was communi-
cated to the Marshal about 7 o'clock
that Cullen was seen talking to a well
known young man on Sunday for about
three hours, and yesterday at 3 p. m.
he was again in conversation with him
outside the walls.

The Marshal communicated with the
young man, but it was Impossible to
learn last night the nature of the in-

formation, If any was secured. It is
probable that Cullen will conceal him-
self somewhere in the mountains until
such time as he can escape from the
country on an outgoing vessel. This
may not be difficult to accomplish, as
several instances of the kind have oc-

curred within the last few years.
Cullen was convicted of killing a Chi-

naman In Koolau about two years ago
and was sentenced to imprisonment at
hard labor for five years. His conduct
at the prison has been faultless, and as
a reward for his behavior he was made
a trusty and given the usual privileges.
His home is in Koolau, but it is not
considered probable that he will visit
that locality.

VALUABLE WORK

Brief History of Hawai-ia- n

Monarchy.

With Chapters on Recent Revolu-
tions Written by Prof. W.

D. Alexander.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company has
just published a history of the later
years of the Hawaiian monarchy and
revolution of 1893, written by Prof.
W. D. Alexander, to which is added
a brief history of the revolution of
1895 from the pen of W. R. Farrington.

The book is filled with valuable and
authentic information and is free from
any severe coloring. The illustrations
are as perfect as the well-know- n Crisp
Engraving Company could make them
and their reputation for excellence of
work is known everywhere. The half-

tones and photogravures are from pho-

tographs and original sketches.
The entire edition of this book has

been purchased by the Hawaiian News
Co. and T. G. Thrum; and is now on

sale at those stores for $1.50 per copy.
As a book of record it compares favor-
ably with any publication ever issued
in Honolulu. Following is the table of
illustrations:

Portrait of Kalakaua.
Officers of Citizens' Guard.
Ex-Que- en Liliuokalani.
J. Richardson and Equal Rights

Leaguers.
The Wilcox Cabinet.
C. B. Wilson and Members of Par-

ker Cabinet.
Hon. H. P. Baldwin.
Capt. Wiltse and Hon. J. L. Stevens.
President S. B. Dole.
View of Honolulu.
Honolulu Fire Department.
Col. J. H. Soper.
The Annexation Commissioners.
The Naniwa and the Boston.
The Oahu Railway.
The Princess Kaiulani and others.
Col. J. H. Blount and His Ex. A. S.

Willis.
The Cabinet, April, 1893.
Leading Royalists.

. Honolulu Postal Service.
Proclamation of the Republic, July

4, 1894.
Members of the Constitutional Con-

vention of 1894.
The Annexation Club.

M. Maingault, the famous anatom-
ist, discovered that by forcing air into
the larynx of a dead animal sounds
could be produced very similar to those
of the voice during life.

these boxes are perfectly safe, as the
vaults are fire-pro- of and are fitted witn
time locks, which makes them abso
lutely burglar-proo- f. There are two
keys to each box, both of which are
given to the party renting box, and
should these keys be stolen they,
would be useless to bearer, as he could
not open the box without our master--

key being first inserted. .

Parties leaving the Islands for their
summer vacations will find it a con-

venient place to leave any valuables.
Boxes can be rented by the month or

year as desired. Apply to

IIImSoie DeDOSii oral III CO

TWO ON A SOFA .

Can find use for my Silk Embroidered

Sofa Cushions,

At 75cts
A LARGE LINE OF

STIFF .BOSOM

Crepe Shirts
At $ 1 .00

... Reduced from $1.25 ...

IWAKAMI.
Robinson Block, Hotel Street.

ORIGINAL SINGER'S BAKERY

ESTABLISHED 1874.

King Street near Thomas Square..
HOME-MAD- E BREAD,

Served Fresh Every Day

CAKES : AND : PIES : TO : ORDER

H, F. SINGER,
Telephone 872. Sole Proprietor.

OK1
SEASIDE LOTS

alawai, in Kapahula, known as Lots
A and B of the Kapahulu survey, con-
taining 2 6-1- 00 acres. Conveyance from
the Trustees under the will of W. C.
Lunalilo, deceased, to W. Jas. Smith,
dated April 27, 1875.

These lots are on the beach, south ofDiamond Head, and adjoin the prop-
erty of A. Rosa, Esq., and are a shortdistance from the seaside property ofPresident Dole.

This presents an unusual opportunityto obtain elegant Beach Lots.
For further particulars apply toTHURSTON & STANLEY, Attorneys,

Auctioneer.

ARE IMITATIONS.

Yin Pasteur!

Pasteur's Tonic Wine of

Coca and Kola Nuts.

Is STRENGTHENING and NOURISH-
ING, sustaining and nourishing the
body and brain. Aids digestion and
assimilation, removes fatigue and im-

proves the appetite, never causing con-

stipation. The proprietors of

YIN PASTEUR
have testimonials from SEVEN
THOUSAND eminent physicians, as-

suring them of their utmost satisfac-
tion from its use. Sample bottle free.
Large bottles, $1.00.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

Agents for the Islands.

H. H. WILLIAMS
THE PIOIER

DEALER,

UNDERTAKER EMBALMER

Of Honolulu.

-:- - MANAGER OF THE -:- -

Pi
ill Furni Store,

CORNER OP

FORT AND BERETAN IA STS.

TELEPHONES: Office, 846; Residence
and night call, 849.

SPROUTS
On your chin, makes you

look green. A well groomed man
looks as if he was up to snuff.

NEXT!

EWWII PI! (1
PACHECO & FERNANDEZ,

JAS. N. K. KE0LA.
TYPEWRITER, COPYIST, TRANS-

LATOR, (English and Hawaiian)
and COLLECTOR.

VALUA .F.

By Order of the Heirs of the Late W. JAMES SMITH, I Will Sell at Public
Auction at My Salesroom, Queen Street,

On Saturday, November 14th
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

The Following Valuable Properties :

WHAT IT COSTS TO BELONG TO A
NEW YORK CLUB.

Some interesting facts are presented in
a directory of club men in New York that
has just made its second appearance. The
first edition of this book, issued two or
three years ago, contained 2,300 names,
and the last edition contains 25,000 names,
the additions having been chiefly from
the luncheon clubs which have recently
become a popular feature of New York
life. The cost of membership in different
clubs in this city is by no means ex-
pressed in the initiation fees and annual
dues. They represent the necessary ex-

penses, bnt if a man uses his club much
he finds that the incidental expenses are
much greater than his club dues. The in
itiation fees vary from $5 up. to $300 for
resident membership. Membership in the
Metropolitan, - the Union, the Knicker-
bocker and the Union League costs $300

as an initiation fee, and in the University,
Lotos, Calumet and Manhattan it costs
$200. The annual dues of these clubs run
from $G0 to $75. The New York Club, the
New York Athletic, St. Nicholas, Century
and Colonial have initiation fees that run
from $100 up to $150. There are a score
of smaller clubs occupying: their own well
equipped club houses, with initiation fees
that range from "$50 down to $25. The res-
taurants in the large clubs are expensive
luxuries to the clubs, and cheap conveni-
ences to its members. The service in
them is the best that can be found in
town, and they are usually run at a loss
to the club. The prices are less than
those at the best restaurants. Several of
the big clubs more than make good their
restaurant losses by their bar receipts.
The new luncheon clubs that have so
largely increased the list of club men
draw on down town professional and
business men chiefly for their member-
ship. New York Sun.

THE CLEVELAND

Riding Academy
Is located at the handsome and large

building known as

NDEPENDENC i : PARK

This Riding School will be open
every day, commencing

MONDAY, NOV. 9th,
From 9 o'clock a. m. to 5 p. m., and on
Saturday Nights, when special atten-
tion will be given to the teaching of
Ladies and Children.

MR. F. W. DAVIS, a stranger here,
but well known in bicycle circles in San
Francisco, will have charge of the
school, and we are sure will give the
greatest of satisfaction. The price will
be 50 cents a lesson. Wheels can be
hired at the school for 50 cents per
hour.

Cleveland Agency
H. E. WALKER,

Masonic Temple. Manager.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
month, delivered by carriers.

I n Coy k ft $ Q

1 r-- c - k o

First: Two fine lots corner of Ke-wa- lo

and Lunalilo streets, size 135x
137x146.

One lot on Lunalilo St., size 146x125.
Four lots on Kewalo street, size

100x270 each.
Two lots on Keaumoku street,

100x250.
One lot on Kewalo street, size 110

feet on street, 270 feet deep, 200 feet
at rear, and 145 ft. on mauka boundary.

These lots adjoin the residence of J.
A. Magoon, Esq.. and are the most de-

sirable lots on the Plains offered for
sale.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Office with W. R. Castle. 4423-t- f
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EVERY MANWERE ACQUITTED

Savation Any People Have An-

other Trial.

could see. We had just stopped and
were singing a song. There was no
time for a crowd to collect. The two
witnesses; for the prosecution did not
tell the truth.

Lieutenant Viola Monroe, sworn,
stated: There was no obstruction. Ve-
hicles couJd pass by without anv trou-
ble.

Judge Pe La Vergne found defend-
ants not guilty and discharged them.

0
JDST ARRIVED

(EX S. S. A 1 -- THALIA)

Large Assortment of English,
French and other Continental Goods,
comprising the following:

French Confection,

Swiss Book Muslin

f c&

- 3

EKLERS' HEW STORE.
DISMISSED BY DISTRICT JUDGE

J

OUGHT to own a full dress suit. It is
the acknowledged uniform of genteel
society; no man with social aspirations
can live without one. It is the suit
that must be worn on all occasions of
social importance.

Now that the theatre season will soon
be upon us, you want to provide your-
self with one of our up-to-d- ate TOP
coats. They will keep your dress
suit free from dust or rain, while going
to or from any entertainment. They
are up-to-d- ate in every respect.

For Full Dress Suits, Business Suits,
Over Coats, Top Coats or anything in
the way of ready-to-we- ar clothing, call
on

Evidence of Prisoners and Police
at Variance But Two

Officers Tried,0
SOMETHING QUITE NEW.

India Rubber Sheeting
BLACK CREPE, LADIES' WAISTS,

NAVY SERGE, SHIRTING LINEN,
WHITE LINEN DUCK, LINEN

LAWN, LADIES' BLACK .

AND BROWN SILK
AND GENTLEMEN'S ALPACA

UMBRELLAS
M . McINERNY

Opera Season
The opening of the Ha-

waiian Opera House creates
a demand for new gowns.
The event will be a swell
one and ladies are expected
to wear their best "bib and
tucker." Made-ov- er dresses
will pass, but to be in the
swim, a new one is the pro-
per thing.

We have just opened, ex
Australia, a large assortment
of Valenciennes laces and
insertion to match. These
are entirely new and not to
be found in any other store.
A complete stock of White
Satin, Summer Silk, Surah,
Pongee and figured sateen
dress goods in capital shades
for evening wear and just
what is wanted for the
theatre.

Art Denims,

Embroidery Felt,

Men's Negligee Shirts.

Ladies' and children's
tan hose in various qualities.
New Challies in new pat-

terns. Riders should exam-
ine our immense stock of
black leather leggings, which
we are selling at $$.o per
pair, and gentlemen's black
cotton half hose in fast color.

Another lot of lace curtains
just arrived, 3, 3 1- -2 and 4
yards long.

Will Open in Waverley Block
With Entire New Stock.

On Saturday next the largest retail
store in Honolulu will be opened by B. F.
Ehlers & Co., In the Waverley block.
Bethel street. The store has Just been
fitted up for the use of the firm and
presents a beautiful appearance.

There are three entrances and mam-
moth plae glass windows on Bethel
street, and these, with additional doors
and windows on the court side of the
building give ample light for the careful
examination or matching of goods and
colors. The space at the mauka end con-
taining broad counters and forty sep-
arate shelves will be used entirely as a
department for silk and woolen goods.
Opposite this is a corresponding space
for valuable laces and rich trimmings
for dresses. Opposite the center en-

trance and occupying the counters on
either side of the passage will be the
notion department, while on the makai
end of the room the counters and shelv-
ing is allotted to gloves and cotton goods.
The store Is lighted by electricity and
has been fitted throughout with light
natural wood, and presents a particular-cheerfu- l

appearance. The fact of the
place being: so well lighted will prevent
annoyance and mistakes in the selection
of goods. The stock Is entirely new and
has been imported direct from the United
States and Europe by the firm.

The convenience of the locality, the ele-
gance and completeness of the stock, cou-

pled with the fact that the store is the
largest and best arranged dry goods store
in the "islands, is a sufficient guarantee
that on Saturday, November 7, the force
of clerks at Ehlers' will have all it can
attend to. The millinery department will
continue on the second floor as usual.

Men's and Boys' Ready-to-We- ar Clothing.

YOU WILL BE PURSE PROUD
IF YOU CARRY ONE OF OUI!

Santa Claus'
Cosy Corner il, ill Alligator or Russia Pre.

We also have on hand
A large line of

In which Santa Claus will b3 at home
to all his friends every day till after his
Xmas birthday. In addition to the
usual large assortment of -

LADIES' KENFORD
STRAW HATSifliy GilToys 111

And Gentlemen's Standard

Captain Zimmers, Lieutenant Viola
Monroe and six other members of the
Salvation Army were up for trial in the
police court yesterday morning on the
charge of being a common nuisance by
obstructing a certain public highway.
In the case of the six privates in the
army a nolle prosequi was entered and
ths defendants discharged. The two of-

ficers alone wrere held for trial. Mar-

shal Brown appeared for the prosecu-
tion and Messrs. W. R. Castle and J.
Q. Wood for the defense.

The first witness for the prosecution
was Officer Wills, who testified that he
had arrested the defendants according
to orders from headquarters, which
were to the effect that in case the Sal-

vation Army held a meeting at certain
places, such as the corner of Hotel and
Nuuanu avenue, and refused to move
on when warned, they were to be ar-

rested and taken down to the police
station. Wills further stated that the
locality mentioned was crowded with
people shortly after 7 o'clock on Sat-

urday night while the Salvation Army
was singing a hymn so crowded in
fact that neither carriages nor pedes-

trians could get past.
Gus Cordes, sworn, testified: Defend-

ants were arrested on Hotel street near
Nuuanu avenue, shortly after 7 o'clock
on Saturday evening, October 31st. It
was a very large meeting that was be-

ing held and the street and sidewalk
were crowded. Officer Wills spoke to
the Salvation Army people, but I did
not hear what he said. On Saturday
nights there is usually a large crowd
around In the vicinity where the Sal-

vation Army took its stand on the
night of the arrest. Most of the driving
is done around there. No, I did not
hear what Wills said.

Cross-examine- d: I was there about
7 o'clock. The Salvation Army was
standing by the saloon. I don't remem-
ber anything about my conversation
with Wills. Think I heard him say
something about making an arrest. He
went over toward the army and I fol-

lowed. There must have been between
40 and 50 people standing on the side-

walk. There were a lot of carriages
passing by on Nuuanu avenue, but not
on Hotel street, where the army was
standing. No, I can't say that I en-

joyed the music. The crowd was not
disorderly. There was one drunken na-

tive standing near by, and thinking he
would be safer in the police station, I
arrested him.

Attorney Wood Mr. Cordes, I want
to know about your conversation with
Wills. You say you don't remember
distinctly anything about it?

Cordes Think Wills said something

May he mentioned the following Nov-
elties selected by Mr. A. E. Murphy
in New York:

MURPHY'S PUZZLE,.

The! wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of
East Brimfield, Mass., had been suffer-
ing from neuralgia for two days, not
being able to sleep or hardly keep
still, when Mr. Holden, the merchant
there sent her a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, and asked that she

WHITE SHIRTSMURPHY'S FLAT,
RAZZLE-DAZZL- E,

give it a thorough trial. On meetingGET OFF THE EARTH,
Mr. Wells the next day he was torn
that she was all right, the pain had The Temple of Fashion.left her within two hours, and that the
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5.00 if
it could not be had for less. For sale
at 50 cents per bottle by all druggists
and dealers, Benson Smith & Co.,
agents for the Hawaiian Islands.J. T. WATERHOUSE,

Queen Street. Cures whileTherrt are hardly a dozen Jews in the

RATS,
SHOO-FL- Y,

FASCINATION
WATER MELON GAME.

X RAYS,
FERRIS WHEELS,

VELOCIPEDES,
WAGONS,

HOBBY HORSES,
WHEEL BARROWS,

CROQUET SETS,
And Innumerable Other Games and

Toys for the Little Ones.

Come One, Come AH !

British army.

Whooping Cough, Asldina, Group, Catarrh, Colds.
CrCSOlenO when vaporized inthesicic room will jjivc immediate relief.

Its , curative powers are wonderful, at the same time preventing the spread
of contagious diseases by acting as a powerful disinfectant, harmless to the

LITERARY AND DRAMATIC
(

ENTERTAINMENT
Followed by a Dance.

Given Ukder the Auspices of

Pociiic Lodge, no. I, Daogtt c! Renekan.

At Harmony Hall, King Street.
Friday Evening. Nov. . ISO'S

youngest child. Sold by druggists. Valuable booklet free.
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, h. i. Agents. j

E. V. JORDAN
STREETFORT TICKETS, 50 CENTS On Sale at H. bron

Drusr tnre.
444S-- 3t

FOR SALE.
Just Arrived ex bark "Edward

May" from New York.
. Bbls. Rosin,

Bales Cotton Waste,
Best Navy Oakum,

" Straw Wrapping Paper,
44 Excelsior (fine),

An Assortment of Iron Safes,
Pine Lumber, assorted sizes;
Bbls. Dairy Salt,

44 Asbestos Sponge Cement,
44 Lantern Globes,

Common Spindle Wood Chairs.

ALSO ON HAND

Bbls. Tar, Cases Yellow Metal,
Kegs Y. M. Nails, Ox Bows,
Nest Trunks, Canal Barrows,
Pick and Axe Handles, Lamp Black,
Coal Bags, Turpentine, Oars,
Fire Clay, ect., etc.

jC7 For Sale by

C. BREWER & CO.

GRAND AMATEUR Japanese Bazaat
K. ISOSHIMA, NO. 411 KING STREET,

(Next Door to Castle & Cooke's.)

OPERATIC
DRAHATIC
&HUSICAL J fill

A. R. BINDT.
General Business Agent

REAL ESTATE AND COMMISSION
OFFICE.

JaegtVs BIdg. Kar'hunia.nu t.
. . . MANUFACTURER OF . . .about making the army move on. Don'tTo Be Given in Compliment to and for the

.Benefit of the

HatsStrawM nil w 0 1sc.
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CHANG KIM,
(Late Law Clerk of Hartwell, Thursto!-an-

Stanley)
Upon the opening evening,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER. 7th, Japanese Dry Goods
Will be presented the Grand Opera of

remember exactly just what he said.
After a few questions by the court

W. R. Castle made a motion to dis-
charge on the grounds that looking at
the case from a point of law the de-

fendants were not guilty of common
nuisance. After adducing his reasons
and after having been answered by the
prosecution, the motion was denied
and the defense proceeded to place its
witnesses on the stand.

Adjutant Simonson, sworn, stated: I
was with the army on Hotel street on
the night of the arrest. No crowd fol

GENERAL BUSINESS AGEN1 and NoveltiesFurainireBON 00KM MiHBIDBEiaOIL TROVATORE,
By Amateurs, under the direction of

AND

Interpreter of Chinese. English
and Hawaiian Laniiaree.HAWAII'S PRIMA DONNA,

MISS Alls MONTAGUE
TABLES, STANDS, HAT RACKS,

SCREENS, FLOWER STANDS,
CHAIRS, SOFAS,

BOOK CASES AND BEDROOM SETS.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL,
PETER HIGH & CO., Proprietors.

OFFICE AND MILL.

Alakea and Richards Streets, near Queen, Honolulu, II. L
lowed us as we marched from head-
quarters around on Nuuanu avenue,

Office at HAWAIIAN CHINESE NEWS

Opposite the American League. King
street, Honolulu, H.I.

P. O. BOX 181.K. TANAKA.
JAPANESE BAMBOO STORE,

King street, near Alakea street. You Can Get : MOULDINGS :

Doors. 11, lis, tens, Frames, lBOUND VOLUMES OF HECENTRAL MARKET,
mm.PACI1CNunaiiu Street.

AND

On the following Tuesday evening,
NOVEMBER 10th,

will be presented the delightful play
entitled

JANE,
Preceded by the one act comedy

"My Uncle's Will"
Under the directorship of the talented
artist,

AVM. II. LEWERS.
On Thursday evening, November 12th,

II Trovatore
Will be repeated by request.

The orchestra will be under the di-

rection ot

PROFESSOR BERGER.
The receipts for these performances

have been generously donated by the
ladies and gentlemen taking part in the
performances for the purpose of assist-
ing in furnishing the stage.

Box plans are now open at Wall,
Nichols & Co.'s store, King Street.
Seats can be secured for any or all
of the performances.

GAZETTE

THE VERY FINEST OP

Refrigerated Meat

NEW CHICAGO REFRIGERATORS.

King, Fort and Hotel streets to a po-
sition near headquarters again. The
police came up just as we had arrived
there. The crowd came with the police.
There might have been between 40 and
50 people. The street was not jammed.

Cross-examin- ed There was plenty
of room for a hack to pass. I always
look out for that part of it. The lower
side of the street was clear.

Then followed a dispute between W.
R. Castle and Marshal Brown about
the situation of the saloon in the vi-

cinity of where the arrest was made,
the former declaring they were opposite
each other and the latter insisting upon
their being diagonally . across. How-
ever, the matter was amicably settled
and a smile passed over the faces of
all present.

Captain Zimmers, sworn, stated: The
officer, when he stepped up to address
us, said: "I have orders for you not to
hold a meeting on this street tonight."
I told him we were not going to move
on, and that we were going to hold a
meeting just as long as we did not
blockade the street. The four corners
of Nuuanu avenue and Hotel street
were filled as we went by the first
time. They did not all come over when
we took our stand for the meeting. Yes,
I think that Officer Cordes did draw on

From 1890 to 1895.
FROM

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

TURNED AND SAWED WORK,
Prompt attention to all orders. TELEPHONE: 65.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS,

Importers and Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.

New and Fresh Goods received by every packet from California, Eastern States
and European Markets.

Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables, Fruits and Fish.
Goods delivered to any part of the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Island trade solicited.

Hard to Find:
BUILDERS

That are Practical Men.

WESTBROOK, GARES & SCHLIEF,

Telephone 104. Proprietors.

EAGLE HOUSE.
NUUANU AVENUE.

CARL KLEMME, Propr.
G. . LINCOLN, The Contractor,

IS ONE OF THEM

New management, Commodious
rooms; Tahle board the finest, includ-
ing many palatable German dishes.

AGENCY OF
Kobe Immigration Company.

Robinson block, Hotel street.
P. O. Box 116. Telephone 870.

his imagination when he affirmed that
there was a large crowd there.

Cross-examin- ed No, there was no
obstruction of the street as far as I TELEPHONE NO. 92.P. O. BOX 145.OFFICE, Republic Ave. YAKD. AlakeaBoard and Room, per week. $6.5 0 to $ 7.5 0

4211-- tf totreet.Tatle Board. - - per week - - $5.00'
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PEUSU.XAL AND PECULIAR. ft- ' "the lACH"ic

SOinnifWiat SUfctttfeCr.
0f otu,r nations puts Cuba on tli

j Itli--ri.ienla. On hopeful

Are Arriving Constantly.
We have just opened up

New Invoices of

CORD
aoese mikJap

ana

F IP

WAVERLEY BLOCK,

ROBERT CATTON.
212 Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON fc

WATSON, LA1DLAW & CO...
Centrifugals and Cream Separators.

JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld
Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.

THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering.
MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.

J. HARRISON CARTER Disintegrators.

Catton, Neill & Co.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS,

213 QUEEN ST. (tt&stL"1 HONOLULU,

Invite Enquiries for General Ironwork.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS. SHIPS BLACKSMITIIIKG.

Repairs Will Be Promptly Attended to.
TELEPHONE NO. 4-1-0

view r tiw suuauoii is uiai uit,
tiasurv of Spain is fast becom
ing depleted, and hor soldiers sul- -

kv, whih tlie Cubans nre heinir
liberally supplied with men, mon-
ey and arms from the United
States, and appear to be able to
keep up the tight for several years
more if necessary. Patriotism will
outlive paid fighters any day, and
the Cubans are fortunate in not
having opposition from the pow-
ers, although unable to obtain di-

rect assistance.

A San Francisco pastor re-

cently told his congregation:
"What this country has most to
fear is not the crime that is ram-

pant, but the decency that is lan-

guid." If more people could re-

alize the force of this sentiment,
then? would be far less crime in
the world. The average human
being is prone to let well enough
alone and wink at the slight evi
deuces of immorality that passes
under his nose every day in the
year. Moral weeds, if let alone,
flourish wonderfully, and the
growth is so gradual that the rul-

ing majority do not realize the
dangers of the situation until the
whole social system is filled with
a network of corruption which
can only be eradicated by su
preme effort. "

As goes Honolulu so goes the
United States. This adage has
proved true in several of the
mock elections held in this city
consequently the Bryan men o

the town are supposed to be pre
paring to bury their election hats
etc.

THIS DAY.

PJ1 JQRftH
1

OUGII

AT AUCTION

This Day, Nov. 4th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

I will sell at Public Auction, at the old
Fish Market Wharf,

THE BARK GAINSBOROUGH,
As she now lies, together with all

Sails, Rigging, Spars, Anchors,
Chains and Ships' Boat.

Terms cash, U. S. Gold Coin.

Jas. F. Morgan,
4448-- lt AUCTIONEER.

WE HAVE SECURED
CONTROL, OF THE
ENTIRE EDITION
OF

PREPARED BY

The Late Hon. JOHN L. STEYENS

and Prof. W . B. OLESON,

M Once More Offer li lor Sols

Hoi ii.

Eight Parts Hound --

Eight
$3.50

Parts Unbound - 2.50

96 ILLUSTRATIONS.

nam News oh, u
MERCHANT ST., lONOTji ut

Bipeds and Quadrupeds

GROW FAT
After a Steaay Diet of Our

Flour and Feed.

On the new Jungrau Railway no
passengers will be accepted until ex-
amined medically, and if any of the
travelers feel ill they must get out,
and they will be afforded medical at-
tendance. This will certainly be a
novelty in railway traveling.

The Duke of Marlborough's first gift
to his wife after his home coming was
a little Blenheim spaniel. It is tradi-
tional in the ducal house of Marl-
borough that every duchess shall pos-
sess as her constant companion one of
these small dogs. The reason for this
is that at the battle of Blenheim the
first duke was attended by a pet spa-
niel, which never left his heels for
a single moment throughout the fight,
and that after the battle Sarah, the
duke's celebrated wife, adopted the
brave little animal and would not be
parted from it again.

It is a matter of record that in times
of intense political excitement English
audiences have remained in crowded
halls until the lamp flames died out
and left them in darkness, because of
the insupportable quality of the air.

Mr. Dana, in a paragraph in a re-

cent issue of the New York Sun, said
that Gen. Phillip H. Sheridan was "the
bravest man except one we ever knew."
A correspondent of the Sun asked who
was "the notable exception," and Mr.
Dana replied that it was Custer.

The Empress of Austria has the fin
est head of hair of any royal lady in
Europe, and yet it is never washed!
Every day it is brushed thoroughly,
while a lotion (of which the recipe is
jealously kept) is employed. Seven
brushes are used, one after the other,
so that perfect cleanliness may be in-

sured, and the operation takes two
hours and four ladies-in-waitin- g!

All the street railways of Monterey,
Mexico, have been bought up by a local
capitalist,' who will equip them with
electricity.

n en
IF SO, CALL. AT

L. B. Kerr's
What you are buyer of is of no mo-

ment. The fact that you want some-
thing will entitle you to our best con-
sideration, and ensure the certainty of
your being served well.

Are Yd 0 Woman ?

"IF SO, PATRONIZE

L. B. Kerr
Presuming that circumstances allow

you to answer this question in the
affirmative, we think it will be hardly
necessary to adduce arguments in sup-
port of the advice tendered. Four-fift- hs

of our customers belong to the
fair sex; they are our sheet anchor; our
mainstay; without them our store
would be a howling wilderness; our
best efforts but labor in vain.

re i m i
THE MORE MONEY

you have, the greater reason why you
should do business with

L. B. Kerr
Conserve your wealth; buy the best

in the market; let "Waste not, want
not," be your motto. Get value for your
money, though apparently money is of
no value to ycu.

ire You Poor?
IN SUCH CASE

It is your bounden duty to buy every
thing at

L. B. Kerr's
There are degrees of poverty, so

called. A poor man may be in the
enjoyment of ten thousand a year.
or he may have only ten dollars a week.
It isn't the money, or the want of it,
that makes the man poor, but the way
its laid out.

BUY EVERYTHING AT

L.B.KERR'S
And SAYE from 25 to 50 Cents

on Every Dollar!

fi ml G

Financial Agents
AND DEALERS IN

Real
Estate

We are ready to purchase large es
tates in the vicinity of Honolulu or
Hilo, Hawaii.

Also a large tract of land in Olaa or
Puna, Hawaii, suitable for coffee-c- ul

ture.

314 FORT STREET.
Telephone 678.

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when you are sick; if
it cures your neighbors and your friends
when they are ailing; if it makes wonder-
ful cures of many diseases everywhere,
then beyond any question that medicine
possesses merit. That is just the truth
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. Prepared by
a combination, proportion and process un-
known to other medicines, it has curative
powers peculiar to itself. We know it
possesses great merit because it has

Cures, not once or twice or a hundred
times, but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,
permanently cures, when all others fail to
do any good whatever.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to possess
merit or the power to cure disease; it is
known to be the best building-u- p medicine
on earth ; it is known to be honestly adver-
tised, and for these reasons the people
buy and take Hood's Sarsaparilla almost
to the exclusion of other preparations.
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
the confidence of the people in

J S
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

Mvi rii cure liver ills? easy to
nOOQ S PIUS take, easy to operate. 25.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY.
Wholesale Agents.

For Planters!

Avery's Stubble Digger
is the peer of all sugar land
implements. Two mules can
throw the stubble out loose
enough to plant any crop
and not interfere with the
cultivation. Its features of
absolute merit are:

1. Metal wheels with re-

newable hub boxes.
2. Solid steel teeth.
3. Great strength, with

lightness of draught.
4. Improved flanges, with

movable teeth.
We also handle Avery's

Stubble Shaver. The planter
will recognize the superiority
of this shaver over all others
at a glance. The knives can
be raised or lowered, with
ease, with ONE lever, with
out stopping the team. They
can be regulated to shave at
any cepth and are protected
by shields, so that it is im-

possible for the mules to be
cut by them.

Men's improved w Cultivator

And the above mentioned
Shavers and Diggers are in
use at the Onomea Sugar
Co. s plantation, the Wainaku
plantation, the Hakalau plan
tation, where they have given
great satisfaction; and testi-
monials to that effect are on
file in our office.

Planters should order early
so as not to be delayed in
their work. We have a large
stock on hand, and are now
offering them at greatly re-

duced prices. .

n lii Hoii o

H. G. BIART,

Jeweler and Mike r,

Give

TIMELY NOTICE
That he's now at

503 Fort
Street

Souvenir Spoon? and Hawaiian and
Gold Wire Jewelry to Order.

THE QUEEN HOTEL.

Nuuanu Avenue.

C. BUSCHJOST. : : MANAGER.

Just opened. Large airy rooms. All
opening on spacious veranda.

Rooms f1.50 to ?3.00 per week.

WALLACE R. FARRIMGTON. EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4.

HLSTOUY OF THE REVOLUTION.

After passing through various
vicissitudes which publishers
alone can appreciate, the "His-
tory of the Late Years of the Ha-waiia- n

Monarchy and the Revolu-

tion of lSD.T has been placed at
the disposal of the public. This
book contains a carefully com-

piled review of the reigns of
Kalakaua and Liliuoknlani, the
events leading up to and follow-
ing the revolution which marked
the downfall of monarchial rule
in this small, though important,
nation of the Pacific. The fact
that the work is written by Prof.
W. I). Alexander is a guarantee
of its authenticity and the un-

biased interpretation of public
men and public measures.

In his preface Prof. Alexander
Fays: "The writer, while not pro-

fessing to be neutral, has hon-

estly striven not 'to extenuate
aught or set down aught in
malice but to state the facts as
nearly as possible in their true re-

lation, and in their just propor-
tions. The official documents on
both sides bearing on the case are
given in full, including the report
of Col. J. II. Blount to the Presi-
dent of the United States, and
the report of the Senate Commit
tee on Foreign Relations, drawn
up by Senator Morgan of Ala
bama." This modesty is charac
teristic of the author, and a pe
rusal of his work proves conclu
sivelv that he has succeeded in
giving to the people of Hawaii i

"brief, clear and dispassionate
history of the Revolution of 180:

and the events that led up to it.'
In dealing with the action of men
who attempted to maintain con
tinned misrule he has been par
ticularlv careful to give the best
interpretation possible and allow
lionestj' of conviction to those
who were undoubtedly misguidet
and subject to the machinations
of unscrupulous politicians.

The review of the "Affair of
1S9.T' is what it pretends to be--
a brief sketch of the principal
events of that revolt.

The portion from Prof. Alex
ander's pen cannot fail to become
one of the standard historical
works of Hawaii, and will prove a
valuable acquisition to the li

braries, not only of our own peo
pie, but of those in all lands in

terested in the progress and devel
opment of the political life of na
tions of the Pacific.

The general outpouring of citi
zens who called at the Japanese
Consulate on Tuesday ought to
leave no question as to the high
esteem in which the foreign resi
dents hold the ruler of 'the Jap
anese Empire. While racial and
national differences exist to a
greater or less extend, the people
of this country are . never tardy
in extending the proper courtesy
and respect due its foreign repre
sentatives. There is, after all, a
happy relation between Hawaii
and the progressive little nation
of the Orient, and Consul-Genera- l

Shimamura was indeed fortunate
in giving an opportunity for all
nationalities to demonstrate their
good will toward Emperor Mut-su-hit- o.

When Japan began to
step out into the commercial
world Hawaii was one of the first
nations to receive consideration,
and her citizens given special pri-

vileges in a country which hither-
to had closed its doors to the ad-

vances of foreigners. The people
of Hawaii offer hearty congratu-
lations and best wishes for the
healthy progress and steady ad-

vance of Japan in its commercial
and political development.

The announcement that Presi-
dent Cleveland will not recognize
the Cuban patriots until there is
some concerted action on the part

LDjiliBMl'ulIlI
Hawaiian Gazette Office.
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HANDKERCHIEFS
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NECKWEAR

THE LATEST SYLES 'BOYS' KNEE PANTS.
SHIRTS.

SUSPENDERS, and
JEWELRY.

JAPANESE
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HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:

Agate Ware (White, Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil WnWater Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and
Pi?eFiUin!s S LeadCrS' Ir0n CPPer' nd Le' Lead 'Pipe and

PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER. AND SHEET IKON WORK.
Diniond Block. 75-7- 0 Kin Street.

K, FURUYA,
Robinson Block, Hotel Street.

Fort Street.
Tel. 422.

'A8HINGT0N fEED CO.,
nAbhRDASHER



WK will open our NEW STORE in the WAVERLEY
BLOCK, on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, at
8 o'clock, A. M. .

.
. .

The store that is now THROWN OPEN to the public
for the first time is elegantly fitted up . . .

JUST RECEIVED by Steamers and Sailing Vessels
will be on view . . . .

We shall have as before a large line of

ry and Fancy Good
our old cus- -

ive us their
In opening our new store we hope that
tomers and the public in general will
patronage as formerly . . . . .

Only FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS will be kept in stock and

dGatisfaction uarantee

nun1
o uruy o 3

Waverley Block, No. 116-1- 18 Bethel Street.
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tNow Ready. cjl

NEW CENTURY WOMEN.
The Unique Club Organized by 3In. Ing-

ham In Cleveland.
One of the outgrowths of the Cleve

THE WIDOWS EQUAL.
CHIMMIE FADDEN POSES IN A VERY

STRANGE ROLE.

duchess only laughed and fviy, 'Nam ort,'
she says, what means 'what t'ell' in i

French. j

"Say, you never seed such a game in all j

your life. We chased down t' d.--.t restau- -

rant, and dere was de widdy waiting for !

us, and we went In togedder, de duchess
giving me a nudge t' do do grar.d. t

"Well, did I do it? De widdy. de minute j

Jland centennial is a unique woman's
club which has jn-- t been organized.
Nothing could he broader or more lib THE HISTORY OF THE LATER YEARS
eral than the lines on which this club is
founded. There is nothing of the ex
clusive about it. Any woman, irrespec OF THE

we gets seated, fx gan t' gie me do greatest
jolly I ever had. She told me to order
lunch and den didn't do a t'ing but get
gay wid me, giving me de glad eye and de
winner smile till I couldn't do a t'ing but
just wonder what t'ell. Well, I ordered
lunch what struck de waiter dumb. I just
run me finger down de bill of fare and

tive of atre, occupation, religion or na - -r.

tionality, may become a member. Hawaiian Monarchy

The I)ac1if-- ArraDgt-- s th- - Whole Afl":ir
and a I'tmal Get Hit Amount of
Cah The Coy 3Iujj and How He Came
to the Popping Point.

' Chames, says de durhess t'me dt ud-
der day, 'Chames, now dat de wedder i
too cool for little Miss Fannie t' wear hare
legs ulove her shoes any longer I t'ink I'll
have t' go into town and gvt ine a new
bonnet, cause Miss Fannie's last fall bon-
nets don't suit me style,' she says.

"Say, I was dead on dat de duchess
wasn't koIuk Into de city t put up Krxl
long green boodle for no linnet, cause she
Is too nigh wid her money t' make a had
break like dat.

vivic pnne aim local patriotism are
responsible for the club's birth and the
promotion of these qualities is its chief

pointed out everyt'ing what cost de most
from end to end, and told him I'd push in
his face if do champagne was more thin 12
degrees, what is do way Mr. Paul takes

object. It is to be called the Woman's AND
New Century Club of Cleveland and the

his. Western Reserve, and its constitution re- -
"We was just getting busy wid de lunch

when I cops a swell come into tie restau
rant and near have a fit when he seen de

REVOLUTION OF 1893
(FULLY ILLUSTRATED.)

By PROF. W. D. ALEXANDER.
widdy. He started t' come to our table,
but de widdy only gives him a dinky little
ii'Kl, and den she gives me de gladdest grin A Model Plant is not complete win.
you eerseeu ami puts her nana on mo out Electric Power, thus dlepenelm

with small engines.
arm and jabbers away at me about coach-
ing trips and yachting, and I don't know
what t'ell. Why not generate your power fron

"De swell mug, he sits away ff in de
corner and gives mede stony eye and looks

one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pump
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Hail

like he was a tree time winner.
"I was no nearer being on dan do man

what tell off de roof, but I wed dat tie ways and Hoists; also furnish light
game, whatever it was, was going smood and power for a radius of from 15 to 2
er dan silk, from do look in de duchess'

miles.eye.
'Sode more gay de widdy got wid mo Electric power being used saves th

"Let me tell you. De duchess isde most
eavin'est goil you ever seed in all your
life, and she'd radder have a cable car run
over her toes dan cough up a plunk for
anyt'lng she can get any odder way.

"She must have money sunk away t'
burn a wet day wid her wage,s, my wages,'
and near all de tips I collars on de
sida All de money I has t' spend is what
I holds back from her, what I gets on de
quiet sneak and sinks where sheain't on to
it. Dat's what I t'inks. See? Dat's what
I t'inks, but I mostly dreams when I t'ink
dat way, 'cause when I has made a bit what
I t'ink ho don't know of, why, den in a
little while she gives me some game like 1
was telling you of. Says she has t go V
town for a bonnet or "some dinky t'ing
and makes me blow in me secret boodle on
a racket.

"Sure, she's a wonder, dat goil i She
knows when I has made a sneak of a bit
justaa well as if she'd se - vregc--t it. Dat's
right.

But I tries t' bluff her. 'What fell,' I
says t' her. 'You ain't going t' buy no
bonnet. You'd drop dead in a fit Ufore
you'd flash up de long green for a dicer.
What's your gamef

'Den de duchess she humped her shoul-
ders like forn women does, and she says,
Chames, says she 'Chanies, I hasde un-we- e

do undisnositlon from do lmro, and I

de more gay I got wid her, till I taut I

PART I THE DECADENCE OF HAWAIIAN MONARCHY.

CHAPTER I.
PKK SON A L GOVERN M KM.

Intrigues during Lunalilos Keign Election of Kala-kau- a

Court House Kiot Inauguration of Kalakaua
Advent of Col. Spreekels Celso Caesar Moreno

Legislative Session of 180 Fall of the Moreno Min-- .

istL--y The W. L. Green Cabinet Kalakaua's Tour
around the World Triumph of Gibson Legislature
of 1SS2 Coronation Embassies Hawaiian Coin-
age Reconstruction of Gibson Cabinet Legislature
of 1SS4 Spreckels' Ranking Act Lottery Rill, etc
Practical Politics Elections of 1 8S( Opium Li-

cense Rill London Loan Sequel to London Loan
Royal Misrule The Hale Nana Kalakaua's Jubilee

Embassy to Samoa The Kaimiloa The Aid Opium

could win her if de duchess wasn't dere, labor of hauling coal in your field, al
water, and does away with high-pric- eand all de time de mug in do corner was

getting blacker and blacker. MIJ.S. MARY 15. INOllAM. engineers, and only have one engine
cites that it has for its object "the study look after in your mill."When we quit, de widdy passed mo her

purse under de table and tells me t' settle cf the city of Cleveland and the sur Where water power is available i-

mul take a tip for meself, and den Wo all rounding country, its history, presenttree chases out. costa nothing to generate Elect it- -

needs and commercial achievements,i ; mi; vi me x coumii c get ue Power.wonderful waterways, geology, floraduchess t' tell me a word till de next dav. THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMand fauna, as well as the survey ofDen she got a letter from de widdy, and in
it was a check for what do you'tiuk? PANY is now ready to furnish Elect rl- -every branch of woman's work, espe
r my plunks! Honest! cially that pertaining to the happiness Plants and Generators of all descrlScandal Revolution of 1887 Constitution ot 188 .' 'Chames.' says de duchess, 'you done of the home. " 122elegant. Do mug proposed t' de widdy Paj tions at short notice, and also has oi.

hand a large stock of Wire, ChandelInterested in the new club are thelast night. Ho was a coy mug, Chames, most prominent women in Cleveland.and needed a little sauce of jealousy. If iers and Electrical Goods.Mrs. Mary B. Ingham, who presided atyou'll never tell Miss Fannie, you can All orders will be given prompt atthe first meeting, has long been ankeep de tip do widdy gave you. Dis $50 tention, and estimates furnished foractive figure in all sorts of enterprisessho promised me.'

CHAPTER II.
UNDER THE CONSTITUTION OF 1887.

The Question of the Royal Veto Conspiracies Pro-
posed Commercial Treaty with the U. S. Legislative
Session of 1890 Accession of Liliuokalani Equal

managed by women. She was the presi".Now, honest, what t'ell!" Edward Lighting and Power Plants; also at
W. Townsend in New York Sun. tention is given to House and Marinedent of the woman's department at tho

recent city centennial and has been a Wiring.Trying: It on the Iogr. leader in organizing the new movement. Rights League Legislature of 1S02 Triumph of theIn religious and philanthropic work THFO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

HONOLULU
Queen's Party. Pages --woMrs. Ingham has accomplished a vast

amount of work and has gained the

needs a little jolly time t put mo on rapoh
wid meself. '

"Dose was de very words she used. Hut
I am easy on t' most of her forn lang-wudg- o

now, so I know'd she meant dat
she was leary of de game as it lay and
wanted a new deck.

" 'All right, duchess, ' I saya 'I has t'go Into town meself for t' get a new collar
for de 'bull pup.' x, Which his neck is grow-
ing dat big his head looks like a button on
de end of a sausage.' 'I'm wid you. But
who'll put up for de trip? I'm worse broke
dan a cop what's lost his place on de force. '

"Do duchess she'says, without looking
at me. says Bhe, 'Chames, we'll chase into
town, and you dream dat you has money,
and your dream will come true. '

"Say, honest, dere ain't no use stacking
up against a goil like dat. Is dere? I took
an easy tumble t meself, 'cause on dedead
straight I did have a fiver sunk what 1

repntation of being a great organizer.
In 1874 she was one of the foremost
women in the temperance crusade and IE illllflWaided in forming tho Woman's National
Temperance union, which eventually
became the Woman's Christian Tern- -

W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.perauco union, oi which she became
the first treasurer1. For nine years she
devoted all her energies to work in the
slums, until she was forced to desist be
cause of ill health, and today she is one Carriage Builderof the earnest supporters of the Salva
tion Army. She has also found time to
interest herself iu educational work and
to, write many articles for the maga

AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands lu

CHAPTER III.
REVOLUTION OF 1893.

Return of the Boston Warnings The Prorogation
Conference in the Foreign Office Scenes in the Pal-
ace Appeal to Citizens Postponement of the Coup
d'Etat Features of the Queen's Constitution Com-
mittee of Safety Organized Interview with Stevens

Conference held Saturday Evening Offer made to
Colburn and Peterson Second meeting of Commit-
tee of Safety Proceedings of the Queen's Friends
Sunday Afternoon The Queen's Retraction Third
Meeting of Committee of Safety Request for the
Landing of U. S. Troops Mass Meeting at the Ar-
mory Report of Committee of Safety Mass Meet-
ing at Palace Square Landing of U. S. Troops
Protests Meeting of Committee of Safety Monday
Evening Mr. Damon's Interview with the Queen
Last Meeting of the Committee of Safety Proceed-
ings of the Queen's Party Final Action of the Com-
mittee of Safety The Shot fired on Fort Street
Proclamation of the Provisional Government The
Volunteers Various Communications Last Appeal
by the Cabinet to Stevens The Queen's Surrender
Surrender of the Station House and the Barracks
Recognition of the Provisional Government Dis-
patch of Annexation Commissioners The U. S. Pro-
tectorate. Pages 29- -

zines. She has also produced a book.
"Women of Cleveland and TheirNOT WISELY" the Carriage Building, Trimming and

Painting Line will meet with promvWork," and at present has another vol
attention.ume under way.

P. O. BOX 321.ml
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HE HAS GOOD EYESIGHT.
128 AND 130 FORT ST..Charles S. Mourner Can "Write a Hook on

a Postal Card.Fl :' '
Charles S. Monnier, secretary of the

Detroit wheelmen, is a young man with I'D.CO.,rcmarKaDjy good eyesight ana an am
bitious soul. For years Mr. Monnier has

Quejpn Street, - Honolulu, II. I.been hunting for a record to smash. It

taut de duchess didn't know notting about,
and we gets excused for do day and chases

.Into town.: . .5 ,
4

" i t
"Say, little old New York isde best ever.

Ain't dat right? De country would be all
right if it was only in de city. I likes it
down to our place on do sound 'cause Miss
Fannie is dere, and littlo Mis Fannie and
Mr. Paul and de odder folks, but de day is
21 hours long, sure, when you ain't iu lit-
tle old New York.

"Well, we sailed down Fift' avenoo feel-
ing like we had skates on, till we come t'
de Waldorf, and dere da cops wouldn't let
us pass. What do you t'ink do cop says t'
me? 'You has t wait,' he says, 'till Li
Hung Chang comes outer de hotel and
goes away,' he says. Do you tumble? 1
didn't. Do duchess says dat Li Hung is a
China chink. I tells de cop dat I has t'
see a man down town what would have a
fit If I wasn't dere, but de game didn't
work.

"My saying de word 'fit must have give
de duchess a tip, for she give mo de wink
t say notting, and" she trim a dummy
right in de cop's arms. Honest, if she'd
been a actress out on top of de stuge, she
couldn't trun a better fit dan site. did. De
cop catches her, and I says, 'Take hei t' de
drug store quick.- I says, 'or she'll trim
anodderP Well, he picks de duchess up in
his arms and carries her across de street,
where we wanted t go, me follying, and
dere de duchess comes t' herself, and, mak-
ing de cop a grand bow, she says, Merci,
me good man, I'll not tr'ublo you t' carry
me furder !' and den she puts her hat oil
straight and says, 'Come, Chames. we
can't wait for M. Li. '

"De cop he looked like t'irty cents as we
chases ourselves down de avenoo. Say, is
dat goil de best ever? I wonder!

"Well, we walked and walked down de

was useless for him to attempt to de AGENTS FOR
molish any of the bicycle records, be

-- 71 Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Onocause the field was already overcrowd-
ed. Finally he heard of a man who hadifiiiw mea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugai

Company. Wailuku Surar ConmanT.established a record for writing the
PART II UNDER THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT. Walhee Sugar Company, Makee Sugarmost words on a postal card. Company. Haleakala Ranch ComnanvHere was a chance for Mr. Monnier, Kapapala Ranch.'BUT TOO WELL!"

Pick Me Up. and he seized it eagerly. He learned Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.that the champion postal card penman Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.had succeeded in placing 7,068 wordsThe Campaign In Georgia.

They tell of a Georgia candidate who of on one of Uncle Sain's penny missives.

CHAPTER IV.
NEGOTIATIONS AT WASHINGTON.

Treatv of Annexation Mission of Hon. Paul Neumann
Mission of Mr. Davies and Princess Kaiulani

Withdrawal of the Treaty. Pages . .71- -

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Unfers to gin cotton free for everybody who His soul was fired with ambition, and he

derwriters.started in to '!sce the champion's 7,008 79
will sign a contract to vote for him. An-
other one a candidate for coroner find-
ing a family thiit contained 12 votes, jerk words and "go him a few thousand bet

ter. Sp he began his task. Choosing theed his coat and shingled the house for CHAPTER V.novel "Portia," by the Duchess, he be LIST OF OFFICERS.
P. C. Jones, president: Geo. IL Rob

them. Tho Georgia candidate means busi-
ness this financial year. Atlanta gan to copy it on a postal " card, using

characters eo small as not to be distin- - ertson, manager: E.F.Bishon. treasurer
and secretary; Col. W. F.. Allen, auditor; c. M. Cooke, H. Water house, G. R.
Carter, director.

THE MISSION OF COMMISSIONER BLOUNT.

Appointment of Commissioner Blount His Arrival in
Honolulu The Hauling down of the U. S. Flag
Reception of Royalist Committees, etc. The Bowen-Sewa- ll

Episode Col. Blount's warning to American
Citizens The Nordholf Libel Case Col. Claus
Spreckels' Demand Conspiracies Col. Blount's In-
vestigations His Report. Pages 79

Suilipt UOI1H.

"Sumptuous performance? Well, I
guess. You remember the scene where tho
villain discovers he doesn't cut any ice?"

"Yes, perfectly."
"Well, they uso real ice there."
"I want to know." Detroit Tribune.

CASTLE & COOKE, Li,
91

Life and FireShopping--
"Let's go shopping today, Toss."
"I can't, Doss. I've a lot of things to

buy today. I've nothing to do tomorrow.
I'll go then." New York Sun.

:i il j ife? Mm yd- - Insurance Ag'ts.

avenoo till we got down by Sixttent' street,
and I was noticing dat de duchess was
kinder walking slower and slower and pip-
ing off de carriages like she'd lost one anil
was looking for it. I was wondering What
her game was, when a coupe drove up hy
de sidewalk, and I heard some ont inside
say, 'Hortenso' what's de real f ront name
of de duchess. De coupe stopped and de
duchess went up t de door. -

.

"Say, I'd taut dere whs somet'ing 'up
what wasn't dead straight, only 1 seen dat
de woman inside de coupe was dat wiudy
I was telling you about the high ILkr
what Mr. Paul calls 'de wily widdy. '

"She and de duchess jabbered togedd i
in French for awhile, and den I was called
up. I touched me hat t' de widdy, and sl;e
says quick: 'Don't touch j-o- hat like a
servant. Dow t' me like you was my
equal.'

"I didn't tumble t dat, 'her equal,'
'cause of course de only t'ing you is equal
to is anoder man what you can fight ;;s
well as him, but I takes off me dicer wid
a sweep what mado her laugh.

"Den she looks me all over, from me
shoes t' me dicer, and says: 'You'll do.
Mr. Burton has very good taste in dress
and don't wear his close long before you
has 'em. You'll do.' Den she pjes oil de
duchess and says, 'You'll do, of course,
Hortense, 'cause Fannie Burton's cloe fit

AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

CHAPTER VI.
president Cleveland's attempt to restore the queen.

non. A. S. Willis' Appointment and Instructions His
Arrival at Honolulu Negotiations with the Ex-Quee- n

Mass Meeting at the Drill Shed Arrival
of the Corwin with fresh Instructions to Minister
Willis The President's Message The "Rlaek
Week" in Honolulu Minister Willis' renewed Inter-
views with the Queen Mr. J. O. Carter's Mediation

The Demand for the Restoration of the Queen
President Dole's Reply to the Demand President
Dole's Letter of Specifications. Pages J)l 131

Supplement A. Report of Col. J. II. Blount. Pages 135 107
Supplement B. Report of the Senate Committee

on Foreign Affairs. Pages 107 201

Narrow Kstrape.
"One oyster lays 1,000,000 eggs."
"Thank heaven the ocean is so deep we

don't have to hear her cackle. " Chicago
Record.

Account ins; For It.
Hunker I wonder what mado Ilillber

walk out of the church during the sermon.
Hill Ho must be a somuambulisL

Truth.

life ibee tmm
Of Boston.

Ei Fife luce um
Of Hartford.

PART III HISTORY OF THE INSURRECTION OF JANUARY, 4895, BY

MR. W. R. FARRINGTON. T. P. SEVERIN
IUS taken the

Photograph : GalleryChapter I. Rise and Fall of the Insurrection. Pages 203 208
Chapter II. Trial of Political Prisoners. Pages ...208 211
Chapter III. Abdication and Trial of Liliuokalani.

ooo OPPOSITE LOVE'S BAKERY.
(Nuuanu Avenue.)

CHAULKS S. MOXNlEIi.
guishable to the naked eye. Finding
that his eyes would not stand the strain
for more thm a few hours at a time, he
adopted a systematic plan of work. For
three hours at a sitting he works two or
three times a week, writing about 1,000
words at each installment. He uses a
very fine steel pen and purplish ink and
does not prepare the surface of the card
in any way, although he says he could
economize space much easier if the post-
al card were made of calendered paper.

At last accounts the postal card was
not more than half covered, and yet
8,302 words had been written on it.
Mr. Monnier feels certain that he will
have over 10,000 words on the card
when his work .is completed, but he is
not worrying', for he is already elated at
having wrested the championship away
from the wretched individual who could
only write 7,000 words on a card. This
is not Mr. Monnier's first performance
in this line, for he has often written
whole letters on the back of a postage
stamp and once succeeded in placing
763 words on the gummed surface.

A Terrible Time.
Never seen the like of it

Sieh a time lat year.
Woman 'lected sheriff,

'Nuther 'lected mayor.

'Nuther one wuz coroner
(Tellin of you fae's).

'Nuther wuz coniniissioner,
'Nuther took tho tax.

Never seen the like of it.
Tell you, it wuz queer!

Tax collector went eroun
An gossiped 'bout the mayor.

Mayor she got so pipin mad
Broko a china cup,

Called the marshal in an locked
The tax collector up.

Sheriff went to takin sides.
Said 'twuz hard ttr bear.

Went an swore a warrant out.
Served it on the mayor.

Then the new commissioner
Tried ter run the town.

Coroner, she come erlong .

An sorter called her down.
Never seen the like of it.

(Don't you LreatliH a breath.)
Coroner sat on the lot

An smothered 'em to death.
Atlanta Constitution,

i ages . i; z-- -:
Chapter IV. Landing of Arms and General Scheme

of the Rebellion. Pages 222 221
Chapter V. Deportation of Political Exiles. Pages . .224 22.")

Chapter VI. Pardon of Political Prisoners. Pages 22C 228
Chapter VII. Diplomatic Complications Review.

ce
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Mr. Severin has had years of
rcelfs brH"Ch alwa'8 Km
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you like dey was made for you. '
"Say, what do you t'ink? I was getting

paralyzed. Den she says, 'Chames, do you
know where l'Hotel de Blanc is?'

"I didn't, but de duchess did, 'cause it's
a French hotel wid a restaurant what forn
folks and A mericans looking for good grub
goes to. ,

" 'Meet me dere in 15 minutes,' says do
widdy, 'and remember, Chames, you is to
act like me equal. '

" 'Am 1 1' put on de gloves wid her,' I
asks de duchess, 'or what t'el?' .

'"You're t' be a real gent,' says de
duchess, and I seen from de look in her
eye dat we was going into dp very game de
duchess had come t' tawn for.

" 'What do I get out of it?' I says, and
de duchess eays, ' You gets champagne and
woodcock,' says she, 'and ain't dat
enough?'

" 'But what's de game?' says I. De

S. KIMURA,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Japanese Wines, Liquors
AND PROVISIONS.For Sale by the Hawaiian News Co.

and Thrum's Uptown Book Store. i.LLLEN ST., Telephone 704.
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KONA HEARD FROM Do You Want Jewelry.Awarded
HIgrbest Honors World' Pair,

dold Medal. Midwinter Fair. Murine,
In This Climate

where there is a great
demand for the services of
bugologists. upholstered fur-
niture is not sought after to
any great extent. Besides
the trouble caused by the

il i t if r 44

i

A Pure Grace Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Atrent. Honolulu, II. I.

EW'KINLEY ELECTED

Result of Election at
Thrum's Yesterday.

Hawaii Wants Annexation Gold
or Silver Not the

Issue.

M'KINLEY AND HO BART - 3i3
BRYAN AND SEVYALL - 203
BRYAN AND WATSON - 13

PALMER AND BUCKNER - 9
LEVERING -- -- g

SCATTERING - - - I

TOTAL - - 548

My stock of Jewelry, Diamonds.
Watches, Clocks, Ornaments, etc..
Is complete.

HIS 0 lis Mi
Latest Novelties in

Sterling Silverware
Native Jewelry made In unique de-

signs.

A. JACOBSON,
FORT STREET.

(Wenner's Old Stand.)

Clacs Sfrkckkls. vm. G. Irwin.

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO,

Bankers,
HONOLULU H. I.

Sax Francisco Agents The Nevada Hankor Mm l-- ranclsco,

-- DRAW EXCHANGE OS
tin Nevada E.iuk of San

rancifcco.
Tx)inloii The Union Bank of London (Ltd
--New York American Exchange National
Chicago Merchants National Bank.
1'aris uomptoir National d Eseoninte do

Paris.
l?erltii Drosdner Bank.llontjkouir and Yokohama Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation.

?w 'iimiia ana Australia Unnlr o
New Zealand.

victoria ami Vancouver-Ba- nk of Mou -

iransoci o General BcnKino s Exchonoe Business

Terra and Ordinary Deposits Received.
.Loans made on becuritv. Commer
cial and Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills v!txenange .Bought ana sold.
Collections Promptly Accounted For.

FINE SILKS
RATTAN CHAIRS,

PORCELAIN. MATTINGS,
MANILA CIGARS.

Japan and China Teas
ALL KINDS OF PROVISIONS,

Embroideries and Curiosities

Wingr Wo Chan & Co.
210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

1 1.

g fOoi UrS

TiJlUllilWUIULv

WE HAVE MOVED

From our King-stre- et store
to palatial quarters in the

WAVERLY BLOCK,
Hotel Street.

Silk and Porcelain Goods of every des
cription, as well as a large assortment of
Japanese Dry Goods.

N.B. Come and see us.

The Yokohama Specie Bank

LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 12,000.000
Paid Up Capital Yen 4,500,000
Reserve Fund Yen 4,130,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.
Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,

San Francisco, Shanghai.
Bombay, Hong Kong.

Transacts a General Banking and Ex
change Business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank,
NEW REPUBLIC Bldg, Honolulu, H. I.

To My Patrons.

During my two months stay at Waia
lua, I found that my business here In
Honolulu suffered, as my customers
missed my attendance on them.

I Have Now Returned.

And will be pleased to see all my old
customers, promising them my per
sonal supervision.

A WINDMILL AND PUMP
to supply your premises with
water? Try the

PERKINS

PERKINS MILL
AND--

1 1 -
A ?

D

Mil It
i

L$y all means. Ail mat are m use on
the different Islands are giving the
BEST SATISFACTION. Send for cata
legues and prices. We have a lew
more in stock, but can furnish any size
required for any particular work at
short notice.

the Perkins company make a spe
cialty of GEARED WIND MILLS, fo
furnishing power to work a feed cut
ter, grindstone, coffee pulper or ani
other light machinery.

we nave on nana a tew more ot
GORDON'S COFFEE PULPERS AND
PEELERS; also a few BUFFALO COF
FEE HULLERS, which were especial
ly devised for the use of small plant
ers, and, will clean coffee that is per
fectly dry, with the pulp or in the
parchment.

We have also on hand one AMERI
CAN WINNOWER and SEPARATOP
for Coffee, Beans, or any other grain
This is a very suprior article; just to
hand.

A few up to date American Tortillf- -

and Corn Mills, Corn Shelters and Feed
Cutters, all of which, will be sold a

n n niTT fL a nvr t j
U. HALL CL &U, LU.

NOTICE,
S

I

il Gdponi

01 Sao Francisco.

The undersigned has resigned the
active management of the business in
Honolulu of the above named compa-
ny, but will retain a considerable In
terest in its continued prosperity. And
therefore, while 'thanking his friends
and customers generally for their kind
patronage in the past, earnestly hopes
that the business will be bestowed on
his successors, Messrs. Bishop & Co.,
who have been commissioned as agents
to take effect today.

JOHN H. PATY.
Honolulu, 15th October, 1896.

Referring to the above, notice is
hereby given that we have this day as
sumed the agency for the Hawaiian
Islands of the

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO.,

BISHOP & CO., AgentS.

CARD.
Mr. John H. Paty has removed from

the bank of Bishop & Co., and will for
the present be found at his residence.
No. 957 Nuuanu street. Communica
tions may be left at the store of J. J.
Egan or dropped in the post offlce,
box 453.

Payments of rents and interest due
the Queen's Hospital and others of his
clients may be left with W. J. Forbes,
at the office of Hon. W. O. Smith. Mr.
Forbes is duly authorized to receipt
for same. JOHN H. PATY.

443fc-l-m

HENRY DAVIS.
S20 Fort St., cor. Fort and Merchant

Streets, Honolulu.

MERCHANDISE BROKER,
COMMISSION AGENT,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER
AND STATISTICIAN.

Expert Accountant and General Busi
ness Agent.

N. F. BURGESS.
Is still at the business, repairing lawn
mowers, garden hose. etc. Lawn mow
ers for rent, bought, sold or exchanged.
Old worn out hose taken In exchange
for labor. Machines called for and re-
turned. AH work promptly attended to.

COLD WATER PAINT
Eier!ally mItfinnl for Inside

Work on Fwetorio mnd
ruhllc UulldliiKr,

It is a dry powder which can be fr.
pared for use by simply stirring iw
COLD WATER, and can be npplled
anyone, and will always produce go4
work.

It ia VERY WHITE, extremely re-
flective and hardens on a wall like
stone, and will take any tint

It will last for years and Is unaffectel
by gases.

One coat covers better than two coaU
of oil paint or whitewash.

It can be used on any surface and flall classes of work, even for the flneil
decorating. f

r II r

JJ Si III.
This Is for Outside Work.

Such as Fences. Otithnlldf n era T .
I ers Quarters. It is a thick paste to bun.. .it- - uw,.u com water, stands ral
and exposure as well as oil paint, an
costs but a fraction as much.

Cold Water
Kalsomine

Adapted for Dwellings, Offices and Pub-
lic Buildings or pny other place whor
KALSOMINE is used. It will not rub.
discolor or scale off.

LUCOL
A new Paint Oil. It comes raw and

bolled: 18 superior to unseed, and cover
with one-thir- d less lead and pigment l
the gallon.

P-- and B. Compounds and Papers,

FOR SALE BY

1. G. Irwin 1 1, u
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Take an Outing
......... ' ..'vr if ri

IMS flU SUNDAYS

Trains will leave at 9:15 a. m. and
1:45 p. m., arriving in Honolulu at 3:11
p. m. and 5:55 p. m.

Round Trip Tickets:
1st Class. 2dClas.

Pearl City $ 75 $ 19
Ewa Plantation 1 00 75
Waianae 1 50 1 25

Central Meat Market.
214 NUUANU STREET.

Always have on hand choice

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
AND PORK.

TRY OUR PICKLED GOODS.
PIGS' FEET, LAMB'S TONGUE,

AND PORK.

WESTBROOK, GARES & SCHLIEF.

Proprietors.
Telephone 104.

YANASE & CO.
Commission -- : Merchants

AND DEALERS IN

General Mercnanaise

PROVISIONS A SPECIALTY.

P. O. BOX 189. Mutual Tel. 917

NUUANU AND QUEEN STS.

--40-4
THIS IS THE TELEPHONE
NUMBER TO RING UP

If you want -- any Plumbing. Tin
Work done promptly and properly.
I am prepared to do all kinds of
work in my line at the Lowest Pos-
sible Rates.

Jobbing a Specialty

Business is Brisk 'Mong
Coffee Planters.

Work on Government Road Goes
on Fairly Well-Labor- ers

Ask More Money.

KAILUA, Hawaii, Nov. 2. "The
voice of Kona has not been heard in
the land" for some time, but it speak.--
again.

Business of all kinds is brisk here.
Every tradesman willing to work, and
every laborer can find employment. Ail
the mules and strong horses with wag
ons and dump carts are engaged either
in hauling or at work upon the roads
a ue coiiee planters are as uusy as
possible harvesting their crops. The
facilities for hulling and drying are as
yet very crude, and along the upper
Government road all through the dis
trict can be seen hand pulpers at work
and board drying trays full of coffee
drying in the sun. Most planters are
at a disadvantage in the matter of
water for washing the coffee after it is
pulped. Doubtless another year will
see them with the means of handling
their crops with better facility.

Had the Hawaiian Coffee and Tea
Company's mill been on the road in
stead of half way down to the beach,
and very inaccessible, many of the
planters would have sent their coffee
to them to be prepared for market. As
it is, some have already done so.

The Hawaiian Coffee and Tea Com-
pany is shipping the crop by every stea-
mer. It is turning out well. One man
is shipping his in the cherry, half dried.
This is unfortunate, as the coffee pack-
ed in bags, unless milled immediately
on arrival in Honolulu, will soon mil-
dew.

George McDougali Sr. contemplates
the erection of a coffee mill at Kailua.
One is needed there badly, and the man
of capital who gets there first has the
field to himself for a few years at least.

"Work is progressing on the new Gov
ernment road, but at rather a slow pace.
M. F. Scott is building half a mile near
Holualoa, and Mr. Wait is overseeing
a mile at the plantation entrance. Ow
ing to a misunderstanding about wages,
the gang of men at work for Mr. Wait
struck, and his work, which was going
along finely, has been delayed. They
claimed they had been promised $1 a
day, whereas Mr. Bruner would not
pay more than 75 cents. A new force
has been set to work at Mr. Bruner's
terms, though there does not appear
the same amount of brisk activity as
before the strike.

The work is going on at the Keala- -
kekua end, near Dr. Lindley's and be-
yond Mr. Paris'.

A wagon and three mules were land
ed from the steamer Hall last trip for
use at the new store of Cockburn &
Lindsay, Kailua. Mr. Cockburn and
family are expected to take up their
residence in Kona this week.

General satisfaction is expressed in
Kona at the new appointment to the
judgeship.

C. D. Miller and family left Kailua
yesterday for their new home at Hoo-ken- a.

Miss Alice F. Beard of Honolulu and
her father from California came up
last steamer to look after the interests
of Miss Beard, who bought land last
summer and set laborers to work clear
ing it and planting a coffee nursery.
They return to the city by the Hall.

Waiting for Santa Clans.
SANTA CLAUS telegraphs to

WALL, NICHOLS CO. that owing to
a mishap on the Railroad he is de-

tained a few days, but will catch the
good steamer Australia, arriving in
Honolulu the 16th inst., and will be
happy to meet) all of his old friends at
their store during the coming holidays.

He says that, owing to a great rush
of business in New York, he found it
difficult to secure a sufficient number
of cars in which to ship the large
stock of Toys and Games, Books and
the thousand and one things in his
line.

He also advises Wall, Nichols Co.
to make all the room possible for the
display of the good things he is bring-
ing with him. A word to the wise in
this case is all that is necessary.

Sincerely Yours,
SANTA CLAUS.

(The Only Original.)
4447-t- f

Official Calls.
Charge d' Affaires for Portugal, A.

de Souza Canavarro, called on W. O.

Smith, Minister of Foreign Affairs ad
interim, yesterday morning. At 2 p. m.
Mons. Voisson, Commissioner and Con-

sul General for France, called on the
same minister. On both occasions the
guards paraded.

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE.

The German soldiers receive instruc-
tions in regard to their duties and ob-
ligations. A captain in order to test
the knowledge of a pupil, asked him,
"What is the soldier enjoys in the time
of peace?"

"Sauerkraut, sausage, and " replied
the soldier, touching his cap.

"Yes, that's all so, but what else does
he enjoy in the time of peace?"

"Beer, Schweitzer cheese, pretzels,
and more beer, and "

"Blockhead, don't you know that be-
sides all these luxuries in times of
peace he enjoys the goodwill of his
superior officers and the respect of all
persons in civil life?"

Dugs, the natural high tem
perature is against anything
that adds to the discomfort
by making the body warmer.
For this reason then, the in
clination of the people is to
ward cool furniture.

Wicker Ware Chairs
and couches fill the bill

and are more comfortable.
At Eastern summer resorts
some people furnish their
homes throughout with
wicker and rattan furniture,
and the result has always
been satisfactory. We huve

Straight Chairs

and Rockers
in an endless variety of

shapes. Some fancy ones
are works of art. These
goods differ in fifty ways
from the cheap goods manu --

factured in China. They are
better finished and in better
shapes. The Chinese have
not the machinery for treat-
ing the wicker in the same
excellent manner as the
Americans, nor have they
the same skilled labor to
weave the beautiful designs.
Our goods are genuine

American Goods.
For a very small cost, this

style furniture can be stained
to imitate natural wood and
by this means, whatever
signs of crudeness may ap-
pear to the eye in the virgin
ware, is obliterated.

Your inspection of this
ware will be satisfactory to
us.

MOPf CO
KING AND BETHEL STS.

There
is
some-
thing
false

in the pride of a man
who insists on showing -

the label on the inside
of his hat. What a pity

the high-price- d hatters
do not paste their labels

on the outside of their
hats, or, better still, sell

their labels for half dollar
each. For $2.25

we hand you his five-doll- ar

hat minus the
label. Can you count
the fellows who would go

for his label and our hat?
AT

T. Eevingston
manager

ARBITERS OF FASHION.

9 Hotel Street Waverley Block.

The Ladder of Fame:
The Painter's Ladder!

It enables him to Climb to the top,
and if it breaks he is still on top of
the heap. A Good Painter uses Good
Paint. Try

STERLING, THE PAINTER'S

Roof Paint.
Best and Cheapest!

Call at his office: Union Street, Op-

posite Bell Tower. Telephone 622.

American Livery ontl Boardino Slate
Cor. Merchant and Richard St3.

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE

Carriages, Surreys and HaA at ail
hours. TELEPHONE 410.

"HALF AND HALF"
IS A GREAT APPETIZER

Makes the weak stout and purifies the
blood.

Sold at the Empire Saloon.
Two for 25 cents.

Much interest was taken in the mock
election held yesterday at Thrum's
book store, and at times the contest
was exciting. Men and women who had
a choice among the candidates were
as active as if the election was bona
fide, and the safety of the nation de-

pended upon the result.
In counting the votes the tallymen

and clerk of the election discovered oc-

casional instances where men thought
they were voting on a bicycle contest,
and cast a dozen or more votes for their
friends. Whenever the fraud was de-

tected such duplicates were thrown out.
The ballots were all counted and the

returns made by 7 o'clock last night,
and if the result is the same in the
United States, Mrs. McKinley will have
an opportunity of shaking hands with
the next President of the United States
at the breakfast table this morning.

While the election here may not be
a forecast of that in the United States,
it shows very plainly what the wish of
the Honolulu people is in the matter of
the presidency. It shows also that it is
not a mere matter of gold or silver is-

sue that brought about the result. It
shows rather that the people of Hono-
lulu pin their faith to McKinley be-

cause he is pledged to annexation.

Y AUT iORSTY,
AUCTION SALE OF AWA LICENSES.

In accordance with the requirements
of Section IS, Chapter 64 of the Laws
of 1S96, one awa license for each Dis
trict of the several Islands will be sold
at Public Auction, between the first and
seventh day of December, 1896.

Each license will be for the term of
one year from the 1st day of January,
1S97.

The upset price will be as follows:
For the District of Honolulu $1,000
For the District of Hilo 500
For the District of Wailuku 500
For the District of Lahaina 250
For each other District 100

The licenses for the several Districts
on the Island of Oahu, consisting of
Honolulu, Koolaupoko, Koolauloa,
Waialua and Ewa and Waianae, will
be sold at the front entrance of the Ex-
ecutive Building on Thursday, the 3d
day of December, 1S96, at 12 o'clock
noon.

Those for the Islands of Hawaii,
Maui and Kauai will be sold in their
respective Districts, upon such day and
date, within the limit of time fixed by
law, as shall be designated by the sev-
eral Sheriffs or their Deputies. Due
notice of date and place of sale will
be given by posters in each of the said
Districts.

A cash deposit of twenty-fiv- e per
cent of the amount of the bid will be
required upon the fall of the hammer;
said deposit to be forfeited to the Gov
ernment if the full amount of the bid
is not paid within five days from the
day of sale.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Nov. 3, 1S96.
4448-3- t 1809-t- d

W. W. AHANA.

THE TAILOR.
JAS. NOTT, JR.,

Tinsmith and Plumber.Ring up telephone 852. 4396-t- f
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t a mm ns W. W. DIMOND. SWIMMING MATCH
have already bteu receivtI from tho.--e

on the other Islands or absent from the
country. All persons who are interested
in the Church and its work are most
cordially invited to be present.

KID GLOYES Probable Free For All
Race This Month. THE HAGEY INSTITUTE.

The holidays are approach-- ;
ing at the rate of a day every

I twenty-fo- ur hours; and this
lis the month when children
! fix their attention on litera Two California Speedy Boys Wili

Ente! Hawaiians Expected
to Compete.

JM , 111
We have just opened a new line of

KID GLOVES, and have an assortment
that is not equaled In Honolulu.

The RAGE In everything at present
is BLACK and WHITE, and a glove,
above everything else, should be styl-

ish. We are making a specialty this
week of

LADIES' SUEDE

MOUSQUETAIRES

Located in the Arlington Cottage on
Hotel street, Honolulu, is an institution
for the permanent cure of the Liquor,
Opium, Morphine and Tobacco dis-

eases.
Dr. W. H. H. Hagey, a prominent

physician and chemist of Norfolk, Ne-

braska, is the author of the formula
which bears his name.

This is an original discovery, dis-

tinct from any other, which has for
its object the cure of the before named
diseases.

The treatment is founded upon scien-
tific principles, and the formula used is

'ft
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ture in which Santa Claus
takes a leading part, and
wives and daughters allow
their's to dwell on the old
gentleman's purse. An old
lady was once asked the age
when girls gave up playing
with dolls and the answer
came back "When they have
children of their own' So it
is about Santa Claus; child-
ren give him up as the
mythical when they are old
enough to realize a flesh and
blood Santa Claus in their
father. If it happens to be a

ITmmmmi !
' It'

equal it not superior to any now in U ill em
use.

WITH

WHITE

STITCHINGS An Expression of PleasureThe cure is certain and assured, and
is absolutely harmless, the physical

We have an establishedAccompanies Every Sale of our Shoes.condition of the patient improving
business, ulu are appreciated.AND--

Arrangements are in progress for
a swimming match, open to all, to
take place in the harbor on the 16th
inst. At present there are two foreign-
ers here, Chas. Mitchell and John Mar-

shall, who have attained reputations
in California as excellent swimmers,
and it is in order that these men may
have an opportunity to compete that
the race will be made.

Mitchell was a member of the Cali-

fornia Swimming and Polo Club and
was for a time connected with the
North Beach Swimming Club, and it
was as a member of the latter organ-
ization that he made his record on
quarter, half and mile stretches. His
time for the quarter is a few seconds
over eight minutes. Beyond that dis-

tance Mr. Mitchell is rather reticent as
to the time he has made, but persona
acquainted with him in California say
he was the fastest mile swimmer in
the club.

Marshall was connected, as engineer,
with the celebrated Palace baths, and
his work has been done mainly in
tanks, where the swimmers ,had a

from the beginning to the end of the
McInernvs Mammoth Shoe Store.treatment.

I.
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The treatment has met with markedWITH

BLACK

STITCHINGS

success in the States, and the gentle
men in charge of the Institute in Hono- -

ulu, Messrs. Cowart and Kirkpatrick,
girl she will cling to the old
gentleman until she happens
to win a Santa Claus whoThese effects are pretty as well as bear with them endorsements of the

highest character as gentlemen and
will be her individual business men.

The treatment is unqualifiedly en

ART EXHIBITION
THE PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., cSSgiT

Begs to announce the first Autumn Exhibition of Oil

and Water Color Paintings by

HUGO FISHER,

It is with these flesh and dorsed by members of the press, clergy
and business organizations.

The usual time required for a liquorblood Santa . Claus that we
wish to whisper. On the treatment is three weeks, and no pa

SWELL.
This Is the Glove for calling and

street wear, as they are both service-
able and natty. We have also opened
a nice line of FRENCH KIDS In black
and colors.

I HI 1 01 GLOVES

tient is received for a shorter period.greater advantage than in the open
For Morphine and Opium patients, fourAustralia which arrived last

week, there were several water. He has taken part in some im-

portant matches in California and has weeks are required. Tobacco treatment ARTIST.CALIFORNIACELEBRATEDTHErequires two weeks.large cases of solid silver made some good records.
These pictures are almost exclusively Hawaiian subCOST OF TREATMENT.He once swam a half mile in fourware for us. In turn we

teen minutes, defeating Harry Clarke, jects and from points out of the usual run.. . . .... tilLiquor treatment, complete cure.. $100will dispose of it to SantaAT THE COUNTER. Morphine treatment 100
Claus. We will have no Cigarette and Tobacco, complete

present teacher of swimming in the
Olympic Club of San Francisco. Mr.
Marshall, also swam against Crowe, cure 40

difficulty in doing this as the All other Nervous Diseases, perJ. J. EGAN.
Mr. Hsner s aointy as an artist is wen Known irom

his last Spring exhibition. The paintings in this collection
being Hawaiian, will add greater interest to his work.

EXHIBITION NOW OPEN.
THE PUBLIC INVITED.

champion of Canada. On this occasionassortment is from four of week 25

Upon entering the Institute the pa
tient is examined to ascertain the full

the Canadian retired before goal was
reached. Marshall has been a swimmer
since childhood and has been defeated
but twice, once by being stricken with

extent of his disease. He is then treat
the largest and best factories
in the United States. You
will have an opportunity to
view the goods later.

ed and must appear promptly at 8:30
cramps and again by being overmatch a. m., 1 p. m., .5 p;m. and 8:30 p. m.
ed. This was the last time he went Then his treatment ceases for the day.

In connection with the above-w- e also wish to an-
nounce, the arrival of latest designs in Picture Mouldings,
Mats, Glass, etc. Frames made to order and sold at low-
est possible prices.

into a match. He retires at pleasure, but it is de
Ed Towse was active in bringing the sired by the management that he be as

regular in that as in other rules.two men together, and through him
a meeting was had last night, but the Patients pursue their usual avoca

tions while being treated. The Instimatch could not be pulled off through
disagreement regarding details. Now PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANYtute guarantees to absolutely and posi
Mr. Towse, rather than have the HonoVon Holt Block. tively destroy the drink habit and

eradicate the desire for liquor, the palulu public miss an opportunity to witw - .n-c- t m .wis, rrm- a i v i i Fort and Merchant. Streets.,.Cummin's Block.
ness some first-cla- ss swimming, is armm ill '..-- . tient to be the judge in the matter.Now The same with the Morphine and To

A MILK PUNCH. Notwithstanding: theThat the rainy weather Is
, coming on, you don't wantIs a good thing. Push it along. Wet

to drinkthe new suit of clothes
you got from

Hud !MEDEIROS & DECKER,

War in Cuba,THE HOTEL
STREET . . TAILORS

bacco diseases.
This treatment will be given in Ho-

nolulu by a prominent and well known
local physician, and other physicians
of the highest rank will act as consult-
ing physicians.

We 'have never failed to affect a cure
when the patient observed the rules
and regulations during treatment. Un-

paralleled success has been the uniform
result. So confident are we in the mer-

its of the Hagey treatment that a posi-

tive cure is guaranteed. No cure, no
nav. is? our motto. Evidence of a cure

ranging a free for all for a trophy
which will probably be put up by the
boat clubs or by popular subscription.
If this can be arranged, both Mitchell
and Marshall will go into the race.

Marshall is the assistant stage car-

penter at the Opera House. He has not
been in training since he came to the
Islands, though he takes a little exer-
cise at the boat house every few days.

Mitchell is engaged with the Califor-
nia Fruit Market, and has recently
gone into the Healani Boat Club. He
has quite a reputation as an all around
athlete, and came here more than a
year ago with a view to getting a po-

sition as instructor in the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium, but there was no vacancy.

Waverley Block. Honolulu. B sure
you are getting theRefrigerated Poultry ar in ManilaW--AND- est FilterB

Fresh Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

And you are when you buy
the
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COMPANYWHY IS THIS?PASTEURMetropolitan Meat Company
Query About Cause of Salvation

Army Arrests.Telephone 45.

TobacconistsWM. G. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

Why is it that in this city, governed
by an administration known to stand
firm on the side of right, and to uphold
that which is for the best interests of
its people, that a religious body cannot

Wni. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
Claus Spreckels Vice President
W. M. Giffard..Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C. Porter Auditor hold its meetings on the streets with

out being forced to undergo the incon
venience of being placed under arrest

Are receiving CIGARS from the "Seat of War"
from both sides of the world; Selling: them at

Old Prices at present, and shall Continue to do
so Until the "Fortune of War" shall prevent.

SUGAR FACTORS

COMHISSION AGENTf and marched to the station house? The

I am the only authorized
Agent for these Islands of
these world renowned Fil-
ters; some parties in this
city are selling an inferior
Filter and call it the Pas-
teur. Don't be deceived. Call
and see one in operation.

Salvation Army came to Honolulu
more than two years ago, and have
held street meetings almost every night

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco. Cal.

since, and until recently have never

" V 7 '
is the fact that a patient has no desire,
habit or inclination whatever to drink
alcoholic liquors or use tobacco or any-

thing for which he is being treated.
Of these facts the patient is the judge.

To the unbeliever in our cure we say
this: If you desire, the fee for treat-
ment can be deposited in any bank in
Honolulu, subject to the order of the
Secretary of the Hagey Institute of Ho-

nolulu when the patient is cured. It is
required of the patient that he follow
the rules and strictly observe the reg-

ulations of the Institute during, treat-
ment.

If you are a diseased man, it is a

duty you owe yourself, your family and
your fellow man that you take some
means to free yourself of the disease.
Think not you are compromising your
manhood, but rather you are asserting
it and demanding your birthright
again.

The happiness and future welfare of
yourself and family demand it; society
demands it, and all good and true-heart- ed

men and women will respect
you for your effort.

Have you a friend whom the treat-

ment would help? Then aid him.
These habits become diseases, and man
can not fight them without assistance,
any more than he c?n fight rheuma-

tism. Give him advice and a helping
hand.

The Institute is in Honolulu to stay,

and our efforts in the future, as they
have been in the past, will be to give

a character and tone to the work that
we are doing, that will entitle us to the
respect and esteem of all who believe
in the upbuilding of humanity.

nessbeen troubled. Now within the past
two months they have twice been ar-
rested and upon trial acquitted. The

J. A. HOPPER,
132 Fort Street, : Agent.DAVID K. BAKER. POSITIVELY PREVENTED.Salvation Army draws no larger crowds

now than formerly. Why is it that it
has just dawned upon the minds of the

ESTABLISHED IN 1S58.Nctjanu ValleyFlorist Above the Mausoleum BISHOP & CO. police to arrest them for obstructing II RENEWAll orders given prompt and faithfu
attention. No extra charge for deliver an: iBankers

the streets? It looks very much as if
the officers were looking for opportuni-
ties to stop the meetings and to annoyin sr flowers to any part of the city.

Lels, Mountain Greens and Carnations TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING the army. If crowds gather on the side (ELIXIR PROPHYLACTIC.)a specialty.
4253-- v TELEPHONE 747. AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS! walks, why not make them move on?

The Only Known Specific that will Invariably
Prevent "Mai de filer."

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Why go to the pains of arresting the
soldiers wrho are on the street, and be-

sides are only a small body and cannotY. MAN SING,
Credit issued, available in all the

principal cities of the world.FASHIONABLE : DRESS : MAKER obstruct travel to any very great ex
tent? AN OUTSIDER.GrS.SCHUMAN, PROP. C.H.BEIXINA .MANAGES

621 FORT STREET.
Ladies' Underwear.

Dresses made to order. Sewing guar GUARANTEED PERFECTLY HARMLESS.CLUB STABLES, Annual Roll Call.
This evening will be held the annua

roll call of all members of the Centra
anteed. Good stitching; If the stitches
break I will repair without extra Livery and Feed
eharsre. Orders delivered promptly. I Union Church. It is expected thatreceive monthly fashion books. BFort St., between Hotel and Beretania

. Telephone 477. Honolulu, H. I. enson, Smith & Co.,
AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

every member will be present if pos-

sible. Any member who cannot be
soflaliedGonsol there to answer to his or her nameFERNANDES &. ROZA.

can send a letter to the pastor, or a

According to reports the coming su-

gar crop of Louisiana will be one of the
largest ever produced in that State.
There is every prospect that the ton-
nage of cane delivered at the factories
will he very heavy, and the yield
should bring satisfactory prices, in
view of the reported damage to the
beet crop and the bad outlook for the
Cuban crop.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
Carpentering in all its branches.

LIMITED.

Esplanade, Cor. Allen and Fort Sts.
text of Scripture with his or her name
and these, or extracts from them, wil
be read when the name is called. Read the ADVERTISESAll work guaranteed and promptly

ttended to. Orders can be left with
AGENTS. J. M. Camara, Jr. Tel. 991. Many letters and texts cf ScriptureHOLLISTEIi & CO.

I i
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A Brave Deed.LOCAL BREVITIES.
Leg-gin- s

1 While a number of children were on
Mokuola last Saturday enjoying the de
lights of an afternoon bath, Mrs. W
Chalmers little girl came near being
drowned but for the timely assistance (LImitfi.)
of little Etta, a daughter of Mr. ant
Mrs. A. B. Loebenstein. The children
were bathing in the larger inlet on the

Bishop Willis returned on the Hall
yesterday.

The Lihue Plantation Co., Ltd., have
a corporation notice in this issue.

Drink pure water. The Pasteur filter
Trill give it to you. J. A. Hopper is the
agent.

Vino Kolafra Is sold by the Hobron
Drug Co., sole agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

H. May & Co. are selling kerosene oil
at $2.10 a case. Delivered to any part
of the city.

Island, which is usually used by grown

LADIES

Leg-gins-
,

CHILDREN'S

Leggins
GENTLEMEN'S

up people. It is supposed the undertow lowers I Merchants and Commission

Agents.
was a little too strong for Mrs. Chal-mer- 's

little girl and she went under
and began drifting seawards. Etta, who
perceived this, jumped into the water

i

I
:

!

7
and diving under swam for the location
where the child was. The brave little
girl came under the drowning childHawaiian Lodge, No. 21, will hold a DRY GOODS,

special meeting this evening. Work in and raised her up. Miss Minna Maby
jumped in also and helped Etta bring

Leather, Canvas, and Light Jersey
Cloth, for All Kinds of

Out Door Use.the Second degree.

James F. Morgan, the popular auc
the almost drowned child ashore. The
child is entirely recovered. Hilo Trib HARDWARE,tioneer, returned from a trip to Kona une

on the W. G. Hall last evening
This is Company G's drill night. ariHon. John W. Foster, ex-Secret- IlfeiB' Ii GROCERIES.of State for the United States, was a
France has 7,346 postoffices.caller on President Dole yesterday.
A. . i. x . t Wholesale Agents for Hawaiian Islands.Jas. F. Morgan will sell the bark

Gainsborough at auction at the old MLLETIN.Ml Wl lobe""TieWE WANT
fish market wharf at noon today.

Ladies day at the courts of the Pa
cific Tennis Club today. All the lady AlolhaDiamond Head.

November 3, 18&6.C

Weather clear, wind light northeast. Your Orders
friends are cordially invited to attend

R. C. L. Perkins, the naturalist, wil
leave for Hawaii on the W. G. Hal!
Friday, to be gone about two months

There will be a meeting of the Hoo- -
CURLY CUTHS

FOR
ulu and Hoola Lahui Society at the
Maternity Home at 10 o'clock this mor ' AN IMMENSE STOCK
ning. FINE SMOKING TOBACCOTo arrive on the steamer Vino-Kolafr- aThe season tickets for the Frawley
engagement will be delivered this mor Australia.ning at 9 o'clock, at Hobron's drug flnnno

unilJustore. All the Latest Novelties.
"Dagger" BrandMarshal Brown left for Kauai on the

Mikahala yesterday to attend to the WORSTED DRESS GOODS,
appointment of a sheriff of the Garden b

Because:
Isle to succeed L. M. Baldwin.

Kalei Aona, formerly of the Tele New Zealand Mullet
phone Exchange, returned from Kona
on the W. G. Hall yesterday, after a

We do them Perfectly;
We do them Quickly;
We use Up-to-D- ate Stationery;
We charge only 'Frisco Prices.

very pleasant trip of several weeks. lilllll 0
At the meeting of the Honolulu Road

Club, held in the usual place last night,

DIMITIES, MUSLINS,

ORGANDIES,

New Veilings, New Laces.
Ladies' Short Waists,

Gloves, Ladies' Underwear,
New Stamped Goods,

Embroiderv Silks,
Linen Floss, Drapery Silk.

MILLINERY NOVELTIES.

New Style Sailor Hats.

William G. Irwin was elected to hon
orary and George Otterson to active

Seaside Resort
'

, ...

WRIGHT'S VILLA.
A Short Distance from the Bridge.

Walklkl.
Tourists and others will flnu It to

their advantage to visit the above re-
sort, as they will meet with everr ac

Do you want more convincing
arguments?

Plenty of them on file.
Come and look them over.
We'll take pleasure in

membership. lit.nThe Cleveland Riding Academy is
located at Independence Park. Mr. F,
W. Davis, well known in bicycle circles,

commodation that comfort require.will have charge of the school. H. E
Walker is the manager. Opera Glasses MRS. THOS. WRIGHT.

Proprietress.The meeting of the teachers of the N. S. Sachs,
C2o Fort street, Honolulu.

Sabbath school of the Central Union and Lorgnettes

Pushes Him Along
Through its stimulating action
on Nerves, Lungs and Muscles,
it sends this cyclist up a hill as
another might glide over a level.
It regulates and sustains the
Heart, deepens and retards the
Breathing, prevents Fatigue,
quiets Excitability, and trans-
forms Labor into Pleasure. Ath-
letes and lovers of outdoor sports
commend Vino-Kolaf- ra as the
Essence of Elasticity, Lightness,
Endurance and Strength.

To the multitude of

Invalids at Home
the famous African tonic-stimula- nt

is a greater blessing still
hastening convalescence, abating
pain, and inducing the warmth
and glow of Returning Health. It
is absolutely non-intoxicati- ng and
creates no habit the antithesis of
alcoholic preparations. Aged and
feeble persons may employ it free-
ly. Palatable, refreshing, sustain-
ing.

Brunswick Pharmacal Co.
Johnson & Johnson, Selling Agents,

MS. N. 'II. ZEAVE,

Successor to Mrs. M. A. Mellis, 520 Fort

Now that the Opera Season is
just opening, it's quite necessary
that all should appear at the
opening of the New Hawaiian
Opera House in perfect style.
We have a large assortment of

AspSt., Honolulu.

HAS REOPENED THE

MMDRESS MAKING PARLORS Moderate Price!OperaOF N. S. SACHS.

iV.

A

1

a ... t : i ..j ,igrit jrwtiWGlassesIDDIiOBfliH M'-m-

ALL ANDA SPECIALTY.
4429-l- m

SIZES, STYLES
PRICES. 111 iuMy flTTf

iHobron Drug Co.
Miss Charlotte H. Parmelee Sole Agents.

Is now prepared to take a limited See Our Window Display!
number of Pianoforte pupils.

Butterlck J BaKquo-AVnl- M K715.
Patterns I skirt H7il5.

AGENT FOR

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
The above or any other pattern of

Butterlck's Costumes to be had of

MRS. M. HANNA,
FASHIONABLE MILLINER.

Residence, 220 Bertania street.
(Opposite Hotel Gates.)

4446-l- m

Church will be held after prayer meet-
ing this evening instead of tomorrow
evening, as announced.

The many friends of Mrs. Simerson
will be glad to know that when the W.
G. Hall left Keauhou Monday, her hus-

band, Captain Simerson, left her all but
recovered from her recent illness.

Persons holding tickets Nos. 7, 9, 11,
12, 13 and 15, row S, in the dress circle
for the opera of "II Trovatore" are re-

quested to call at Wall, Nichols Co., as
a change has been made in the number-
ing of these seats.

In accordance with the requirements
of Section 18, Chapter G4 of the Laws of
1S96, one awa license for each district
of the several Islands will be sold at
public auction between the 1st and 7th
days of December, 1896.

Mrs. Maxwell and Mrs. McMillan did
not leave for Japan as the' intended
on account of Mrs. Maxwell having an
attack of la grippe, from which she is
not quite recovered. They expect to go

on the 19th of this month.

Rehearsals for "Jane" have closed
until after Saturday. From now until
the performance of "II Trovatore" the
Opera House will be given up to the
singers in order that the performance
of the opera will be as nearly perfect as
possible.

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s store will be
closed today and until Saturday morn-

ing next, the day of their grand open-
ing. On next Saturday, November 7th,
they will open up at S o'clock a. m.
and will be pleased to see all their
friends.

Postmaster General Oat left on the
Claudine for Maui yesterday afternoon.
He will make a tour of inspection of the
postoffices of that Island. This finish-

ed, he will take passage on the W. G.

Hall for an inspection of the Kona
postoffices.

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL H. F. fichman.
Waring Building, Beretania street.

FORT STREET. Hi Fenii amVoice. Piano and Harmony. EsDe- -
cial attention is paid to muscular con Limited.W. C. ACHI & CO.trol, touch and musical analysis.

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Brokers and Dealers in Real Estate.

We will Buy or Sell Real Estate in
all parts of the group. -- We will sell
properties on reasonable commissions.

Office, 10 West King Street.

TEL. 921 - - - P. O. BOX 301.

CITY FEED STORE.
L. H. DEE & CO.,

OLD ARMORY, BERETANIA STREET.

Importers, Dealers and Manufac-
turers of

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or In Compounds. In
quantities to suit. Correspondence and
order solicited.

Wood and Coal
ALSO

White and Black Sand
GONSALVES & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WINE MERCHANTS

25 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

Which we will sell at the very lowest
market rates.

Telephone No. 14.

Just received ex "Monmouthshire" a
fresh lot of CASCADE FLOUR from
Portland Rolling Mills, as well as
NOVELTY and EXCELLENT Patent
Rolled. Will receive by the "Aloha"
Fresh Livermore Valley Hay.

GOOD3 DELTVERERD FREE.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month, delivered by carrier. 7Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoes.

A FINE VARIETY, AND ALL GRADES,
The Bottom has dropped out of old H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS

Retailers at Wholesale Prices
VON HOLT BLOCK, KING ST.

Have again reduced their prices of

Dress Goods, Household
Goods, Tailoring Goods,

Clothing, Etc. . . .

time Honolulu High Prices on

BLANK BOOKS.
"We sell you a better book at

Just Half the Price
asked you by other dealers. Why?
Because we are the manufacturers
agent of the National Blank Book Co.

Look at our window display.

Pacific Lodge No. 1, Daughters of Re-

becca, will give a literary and dramatic
entertainment, followed by a dance, at
Harmony hall, Friday evening next.
Genial Bob Scott is kindly overseeing
matters, and a joyous evening is ex-

pected by all.

Miss Miriam Kauhane, daughter of
Senator Kauhane of Hawaii, was mar-

ried to Richard Lane, manager of Ha-namali- no

Ranch, Kona, in Keauhou
last Saturday, in the presence of the
bride's mother, Captain and Mrs. Si-

merson and others. Rev. Kalaiwoa per-

formed the ceremony.

We have a Resident Buyer in the East which enables
us to procure the Best and Latest in the Market.

We sell to the Trade only and our Prices will com-

pare with any Jobbing House in the United States.
Please call at

HYMAN BROS.,WALL, NICHOLS Co.
The Honey Savers for Yon. Exclusive Wholesale Merchants.
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ADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE. FOR SALESHiPPillQ INTELLiGEHCE. fliiiCommercial fldveitiser1 PQGiiiC iCiui

is
1

Ibsued Even' Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

Von Holt Block, King Street.

Subscription Rates.

?lv Daily Pacific Commercial Adver-

tiser, Eight Pages.
Fer month ? "5
Per 3 months, if paid in advance. 2 CO

Per year, in advance 8 00

Per year, postpaid to the United
States of America, Canada or
Mexico - 11 00

Per 1 year, postpaid other foreign. 14 00

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y, Eight
Pages, Tuesdays and Fridays.

Per year, 104 numbers $5 00
er year, foreign countries 6 00

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Advertisements, unaccompanied by
ipeciflc instructions, inserted till or-

dered out.
Advertisements discontinued before

expiration of specified period will be
-- narged as if continued for a full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half
yearly contracts.

All persons desiring, their advertise-
ments discontinued must send a written
erder to that effect.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be
ALL METAL, not mounted on wood,
otherwise we assume no risk of their
preservation.

C. G. BALLENTYNB.
Business Manager.

tTi t it It 11 1
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A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. p.m.

lave Honolulu.. 6:40 9:15 1:43 1:45 5:10
e&ve Pearl City. .7:4 9:68 2:28 2:28 6:53

Lave Ewa MIU.-SJ- I 10:19 2:49 2:49 6:14
Arrive Walanae . 10:54 3:24 6:49

S
JQ

QQ a

a 4 od
es

Woo
p.m.

tiM.ro Walanae..6:44 .... 1:32 4:16
Iave Ewa Mill.. 7:19 9:10 2:07 3:51 4:51
Leave Pearl City..7.-5-0 9:48 2:33 4:22 5:22
Arrive Honolulu.. 8:23 10:30 3:11 4:55 5:55

Freight trains will carry Passenger
accommodations.

O. P. DENISON, P. C SMITH,
uperlntendent. Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Art.

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
dates, till the close of 1896:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu for
from S. Francisco San Francisco or
or Vancouver. Vancouver:

1896. ' 1896.
On or About On or About

Australia . .Nov. 16 Gaelic ... ..Nor. 6
Miowera.. . .Not. 16 Alameda , ..Nov. 12
Monowai ...Nor. 19 Peking . . . .Nov. 16
Rio Janelro.Nov. 19 Australia ..Nov. 21
Gaelic Nov. 28 Warrimoo ..Nov. 24
Australia' . .Dec. 11 China ..... ..Dec. 2
Doric Dec 16 Mariposa ....Dec 10
Warrimoo. .Dec. 16 Belgic . . . ..Dec 11
Alameda ...Dec 17 Australia . .Dec 16
China .....Dec 24 Miowera. . ..Dec. 24

Coptic .... ..Dec. 28

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

B7 the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

WHARF AND WAVE.

AT DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-

TION, Nov. 3, 10 p. m. The weather is
hazy; wind light, southwest.

The Likelike and Kilauea Hou will
both sail for Hawaii ports at 4 p. m. to-

day.

The American barkentine J. M. Grif-

fith, Arey master, sailed in ballast for
Puget Sound yesterday.

The Toyo Maru is expected to arrive
from Yokohama today with another lot
of 000 Japanese laborers.

The Archer finished discharging yes-

terday. She will haul alongside the
W. G. Hall today to take on sugar.

The British steamer Egremont Cas-

tle, Valentine master, departed for San
Francisco at 6:30 p. m. yesterday.

The U. S. S. Adams was decorated
with flags yesterday in honor of the
birthday of the Emperor of Japan.

The Mikahala was a little late in get-

ting away yesterday afternoon on ac-

count of the large amount of freight
she had to take.

The W. G. Hall brought down over
5.000 bags of sugar from Pahala planta-
tion, Kau. The locomotive at that
place has at last been fixed and now
the steamers may go that way rejoic-

ing.

The steamer W. G. Hall did not ar-

rive in port until just as it was turning
dark last night, and every one along
the water front was beginning to think
something terrible had happened. How-

ever, it was only because the steamer
had bad weather along the Kau and
Kona coast, added to the fact that she
is slightly in need of cleaning.

MARRIED.

WANSEY-HOOK- E At Dungog, N. S.
W., September 16, 1896, Acland Wan-se- y

(formerly of Honolulu) to Miss
Lottie Hooke, daughter of James
Hooke, Esq., of Crooks Park.

Hawaiian Lodge .2I.F.HM.

There will be a special meeting of
Hawaiian Lodge, No. 21, F. & A. M.,
at its Hall, Masonic Temple, corner of
Hotel and Alakea Streets, THIS
(Wednesday) EVENING, Nov. 4th, at
7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE
Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le

Progres and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
T. C. PORTER,

4448-- lt Secretary.

ATTENTION, COMPANY G.

Conipnv O. First Regi- - )

N. G. li".
GArmorv Honolulu, Nov. 4, 1S90.)

uf thi: Command is
hereby ordered to report ar the Drill

Shed, THIS (WEDNESDAY) EVENING,
Ivov. 4, at 7:30 o'c ock. for rill.

J.NO M. KKA,
444S-l- t Captain Commanding.

NOTICE

Is hereby given that we have this day
purchased the planing mill and busi-
ness of

VING FAT & COMPANY,
Carried on at the corner of King and
Bethel streets, in Honolulu. The lia-
bilities of said Ving Fat & Company
will be paid by them, and all outstand-
ing accounts will be collected bv them.

OAHU LUMBER & BUILDING
CO., Ltd.

Honolulu, Oct. 29th, 1S96.
4448-l- w

CORPORATION NOTICE.

At the annual meeting of the Lihue
Plantation Company, Limited, held in
Honolulu on the 3d of November, 1S96,
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year, and until their suc-
cessors are elected:

HON. PAUL ISENBERG, President.
CHAS. M. COOKE, Vice President.
W. C. PARKE, Secretary.
J. F. HACKFELD, Treasurer.
A. S. WILCOX, Auditor.
The above officers also constitute the

Board of Directors of said Company.
W. C. PARKE,

Secretary.
Honolulu, Nov 3, 1896. 4448-- 3t

WANTED.

A middle-age- d gentleman, just ar-
rived, possessing the highest letters of
recommendation from San Francisco
corporations, having held positions as
Agency, Inspector, Manager, etc.; also,
being a competent bookkeeper, wishes
a position with a mercantile house or
plantation. No objection going to any
of the- - Islands. Best of Honolulu ref-
erences. "P. M. W." this office.

1808-- lt 4447-- 3t

AT GAZETTE OFFICE.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed administrator of the estate
or" J. C. Pacheco, of Honolulu. Oahu.
deceased, notice is hereby given to all
creditors of the deceased to present
their claims, whether secured by mort-
gage or otherwise, duly authenticated,
and with proper vouchers, if any ex-i- s

to the undersigned within six
months from date hereof or they will
be forever barred; and all persons in-

debted to the deceased are requested
to make immediate payment to me at
my orUce, opposite the general deliv-er- v

windows of the Post Office.
J. M. CAMARA, JR.,

Administrator Estate of J. C. Pacheco.
Honolulu, Oct. 27, 1S96.

4442-4t- W

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned, having been ap-
pointed executor of the will of the late
Juliette M. Cooke, deceased, by order

j of the Hon. A. W. Carter, First Judge
j of the First Circuit Court, dated Oc-- j
tober 16, 1S96, hereby gives notice to

I all persons having claims against said
estate to present the same with the
vouchers duly authenticated to him
at his office in the Safe Deposit Com-
pany's Building, on Fbrt street, Hono-
lulu, within six months from the date
hereof or they will be forever barred.
Persons owing the said estate will
please make immediate payment.

Dated Honolulu, Oct. 17, 1S96.
CHARLES M. COOKE,

Executor of the will of Mrs. Juliette
M. Cooke. 4433 1S04-4- W

NOTICE.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Kahului Railroad Co., Ltd., held
at their office in Honolulu, Oct. 28th,
1896, the following named gentlemen
were elected to serve during the ensu-
ing year:

G. P. Wilder, President.
C. L. Wight, Vice-Preside- nt.

S. G. Wilder, Secretary.
W. C. Wilder, Treasurer.
C. J. Falk, Auditor.
The above named gentlemen, to-- W.

gether with W. F. Allen and F.
Macfarlane, constitute the Board of Di-
rectors. G. P. WILDER,

Sec. pro tern.
Honolulu, Oct. 28th, 1896.

. 4444-l- w

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of Wilder & Co., Ltd., held in
this city, Oct. 28th, 1896, the following
named gentlemen were elected to serve
during the ensuing year:

W. C. Wilder, President and Manager.
G. P. Wilder, Vice-Preside- nt.

C. L. Wight, Treasurer.
S. G. Wilder, Secretary.
C. J. Falk, Auditor.
The Board of Directors comprise the

officers and F. W. Macfarlane.
G. V. WILDER,

Sec. pro tern.
Honolulu, Oct. 28th, 1896.

4444-l- w

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the estate of S. G. Wilder,
Ltd., held in this city, Oct. 28th, 1896,
the following officers were elected to
serve during the ensuing year:

C. L. Wight, President.
G. P. Wilder, Vice-Preside- nt.

S. G. Wilder, Secretary and Treas-
urer.

F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor.
The Board of Directors comprise the

officers and C. J. Falk.
G. P. WILDER,

Sec. pro tern.
Honolulu, Oct. 28tb, 1896.

4444-1-t- v

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The person or persons who left some
furniture at this store to be repaired
are hereby notified to call and get the
same or it will be sold at auction.

VING FAT & CO.,
Furniture Dealers, cor. King and Bethel

WE SELL FURNITURE CHEAP.
4443-l- w

WANTED.

To purchase, to lease, or to rent a
house and lot in a desirable location.
House to contain about 4 bedrooms,
besides parlor, dining-roo- m, etc. Ad-

dress "S. W.,' Advertiser office.
4437-- tt

WANTED.

Office assistant. Young man, good
reference, quick at figures. Some knowl-
edge of typewriting and willing to
make himself generally useful. Such a
person will find a good opening in our
office. Apply with references personal-
ly or by letter to Wall, Nichols Co.

4445-t- f

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of stockholders
of E. O. Hall & Son, Limited, will be
held in the office of the company at 2
o'clock p. m., on Thursday, Nov. 5th,
for the transaction of business and the
election of officers for the coming year.

W. W. HALL, President.
4447-- 3t

SUGAR PLANTERS, TAKE NOTICE!

I have discovered a new process for
sugar clarification. It is of groat ad-

vantage to sugar boilers. Addro3s:
GUS FROBOE3E,

4446-l- w. Honolulu.

LOST.

No. 713$ Postal Savings Bank Book.
Return to this office. 4446-3- t.

. .
i

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
j month, Delivered by carriers.

VESSELS IN PORT.

NAVAL..
U. S S. Adams, Watson, Lahalna.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Haw schr Norma, Roserfill, Laysan IfI- -

and.
Br bark Spica, Krouse, Bremen.
Ger. bk H. Hackfeld, Parker, from

Laysan Island.
Am bk Colusa, Kalb, New South Wales.

Yokohama.
Am bktne Arch'er, Calhoun, San Fran-

cisco.
Am schr John D. Tallant, Hoffland,

Port Townsend.
Am bk Edward May, Johnson, New

York.
Ham. Lk Rosalie, Missen, Newcastle.

VESSELS EXPECTED.

Vessel: From: Date:
O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, China and

Japan Oct. 20
Bktne W. H. Dimond, S. Fran.. Nov. 5
Bk Albert, San Fran Nov. 9

Brit bk Routenbeck, Liverpool.. Dec. 15

A.RRFVALS.

Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Stmr W. G. Hall, Simerson, from
Maui and Hawaii ports.

Stmr. James Makee, Peterson, from
Kapaa.

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Stmr Claudine, Cameron, for Maui
ports.

Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai
ports.

Stmr Waialeale, Gregory, for Kauai
ports.

Bktne J. M. Griffith, Arey, for the
Sound.

Br. S. S. Egremont Castle, Valentine,
for Calcutta.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for
Kapaa at 4 p. m.

Stmr Likelike for Honohina, Hono-m- u,

Hakalau and Pohakumanu, at 4
p. m.

Stmr Kilauea Hou, Everett, for Olo-wal- u,

Kukaiau and Ookala, at 4 p. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Maui and Hawaii ports, per

stmr W. G. Hall, Nov. 3. Jas. F. Mor-
gan, W. S. McWayne, Bishop Willis, J.
M. Davis and wife, F. C. Wills, Wr. P.
Whitley, E. B. Beard, Miss Alice Beard,
Kalei Aona, Mrs. H. Kalaiwaa, and 45
on deck.

Departures.
For Maui, per stmr Claudine, Nov.

5. Miss Godfrey, Rev. O. P. Emerson,
Dr. Goodhue and wife, J. M. Oat and
wife, Rev. David Kaae, Paul Besser,
W. A. Brown and H. Streubeck.

For Kauai ports, per stmr Mikahala,
Nov. 3. Marshal Brown, F. B. Saito,
Tagusta, Father Juneiau, Lai Fat, Sam
See, Miss Auld.

ABOUT THE 3IOXOWAI.
Arrives in San Francisco Much

Ahead of Time.
To the surprise of everybody on the

water front, the steamer Monowai got in
from Sydney via Auckland, Apia and
Honolulu yesterday. The good ship has
made twenty-fou- r trips to this port, and
only on eight occasions has she fulfilled
the demands of her contract by arriving,
on schedule time. On this occasion she
has done remarkably well by arriving
four and a half hours ahead of time.

"We had a very heavy north-northea- st

yale against us for the last forty-eig- ht

hours," said Captain Carey yesterday,
"but nevertheless we made excellent
time. They have some new appliances In
the machinery, and consequently we have
averaged half a knot an hour better time
all the way across.

"While we were in San Francisco the
Monowai was fitted with new filters,"
said Chief Engineer McCaig. "These were
to catch all the oil that floated on the
water and all the fine dirt that would get
into the boilers. They were a great suc-
cess.

"When the ship got to Sydney they
fitted her out with 'retarders.' These are
screws about one-sixteen- th of an inch
thick, which are fitted Into each boiler
tube. They 'retard' the flame as It rushes
through the boiler tubes, and consequent-
ly the extra heat and the saving of fuel
was considerable. During the entire run
the steam in the gauge never varied a
pound, and the saving of coal was 2"J)

pounds an hour. Why, my firemen insist
that they are in a new ship, and say that
for twenty-fiv- e days they never had to
prick a fire. Only vessels with an extra
good natural draught and those that have
a forced draught can use the retards;
but, thank goodness, the Monowai has a
splendid natural draught, and you see
the result of our getting here ahead of
time. With our new filters and new re-

tarders combined we are able to hold our
own with any steamer that comes to San
Francisco." San Francisco Call, Octo-
ber 23.

Swift Trip From Yokohama.
The British ship Andelana arrived from

Yokohama on October 24, only 26 days
out. This is the best trip a sailing vessel
has made from Yokohama in many
months. The Andelana is noted for her
speed. In 1S91 she made the quickest
sailing voyage from Hong Kong to San
Francisco ever recorded, doing the dis-

tance in thirty-on- e days. San Francisco
Chronicle.

Big British Cruiser Launched.
GLASGOW, Oct. 21. The new British

cruiser Diadem was successfully launched
here today. She is a ship of 11,0"0 tons,
405 feet long, and the contracts for her
construction require her to show a rate
of speed equal to twenty and one-quart- er

knots an hour. The armament of the
Diadem will enable her to fire 1,000 pounds
of shot per minute.

.
j. nn's Residence

ON

Kinau Street,

The five main rooms are mosquito

screened and conveniently arranged.
Dressing rooms and stationary ward-

robes, wash stand, cedar and other
cupboards add greatly to general com-

fort. Lot 75x200 with five out-buildin- gs.

Convenient location. Inspec-

tion of the place invited.
For price and terms enquire of W.

A. BOWEN at Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
4419-- tf

FOR SALE.

Three lots, 75x200, on Punchbowl
Hill, fronting on Thurston avenue,
Spencer avenue and Victoria street.
These lots are amongst the most de-

sirable in Honolulu as they are con-
veniently located and command a mag-
nificent view of the ocean, extending
from Diamond Head to the Waianae
mountains.

Lots on King, Kapiolani and Young
streets. This tract will be sold as a
whole or in lots. It is a splendidly
situated property being close to tlie
business centre of the city and front-
ing on Thomas Square.

For particular apply to
J. A. MAGOON,

4385-- tf Merchant street.

For Sale or To Let.

Three houses near Punahou College,
containing from seven to nine rooms,
bathroom, halls, closets, etc. New, mo-
dern and convenient. Good view,
healthy locality. Apply to

J. A. BUTTERFIELD,
Punahou street.

J. A. BUTTERFIELD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimats given. Repairs and alter-

ations made. Work given prompt at-
tention. Telephone 851.

4429-3- m

Furnisfied Rooms id Houses lo Lei

AS FOLLOWS:
1 House and Lot, Liliha street, a

little above School.
2 Two Cottages on Peterson's Lane,

off King street, Kapalama. Three min-
utes walk to tram.

3 Three (3) Furnished Rooms in
vicinity of Beretania street and Palace
Walk.

For particulars apply to

WM. L. PETERSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

TYPEWRITER,
CONVEYANCER

and COLLECTOR.
Office: Kaahumanu St. P. O. Box 365.

FOR SALE.

Kaluaaha ranch, on Molokai; area,
about 1270 acres fee simple; large and
complete map of the lands; agricult-
ural, grazing, fruit and coffee lands.

This estate will make a delightful
home; yield full return for labor and
good interest on the capital invested.
Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
?7ext Postoffice, in Honolulu.

4316-t- f

For Sale or Lease.

House and lot, corner of Victoria
and Green streets.

Apply to
43S0 ARTHUR HARRISON.

TO LET.

Small cottage, convenient for light
housekeeping. Apply 606 Fort street.

4447-- 2t

NOTICE.

The undersigned have entered into
Copartnership under the name and
style of LIN TAI CO. for the purpose
of carrying on business as Commission
Merchants and Importers of provisions
at IVz West Hotel Street, Honolulu.

TAM CHUNG,
CHANG HUNG MAN,
LAM PANG YAN,
LEE TAI YOU,
TAM FONG,
PANG SUM.
CHANG HOON,
LAU JING SAN TONG,
HO CHONG KEE,
HING WO KEE,
CHANG YEE.

CHAS. BREWER & CO'S

oso a fi D ciels

For particulars call or address

CHAS. BREWER & CO., j

27 Kllby Street, Boston, or j

. JJKEWKR & CO., Ltd., j

Agents, Honolulu.

STEAMSHIP LINE.

Steamers of the abore line, rgjnni
in connection with the
CIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between
Vancouver. B. C. and Sydney, N. S. v..
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu
and Suva (Fiji), are

Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, ris:

From Sydney and Suya

For Yictoria and Yancouyer. B. C.

Warrimoo November 24

Miowera December 24

From Yictoria and Yancouyer, B. C

For Suya and Sydney..

Miowera November 16
Warrimoo December 16

Through tickets Issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

For Freight and Passage and all gen-
eral information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

lime jiiiiii) (join

AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERYICE

FOR SAW FRANCISCO:

The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"ALAMEDA"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from Sydney and
Auckland on or about

NOVEMBER 12,
And will leave for the above port with
Malls and Passengers on or about that
date.

FOR SYDNEY AND AUCKLAND:
The new and fine Al Steel Steamship

"MONOWAI"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu from San Francisc
on or about

NOVEMBER 19,
And will have prompt dispatch with
Mails and Passengers for 'the above
ports.

The Undersigned Are Now Pre-
pared to Issue

Through Tickets to All Points

in the United States.

For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage, apply to

WM. G. IUWIN & CO., LTD.
General Agents.

ceonlc jleisl fad
TIME TABLE.

LOCAL LINE.

S. S. Australia:
From For

San Francisco. San Francisco.
Nov. 16. Nov. 21.
Dec. 11. Dec. 16.

THROUGH LINE.
From San Francisco From SydneyFor rvdney. For San 1-- rancisco.Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
Monowai . .Nov. 19 j Alameda . .Nov. 12
Alameda . .Dec. 17 Mariposa ..Dec.lQ

FOR SALE.

Residence at Punahou, containing 7rooms and outhouses; electric liehtR.hot and cold water in kitchen and bathroom. Corner lot 100x200, well improved with fruit and ornamentaland
omce

plants. Apply A Advertise?
4331-t- f.
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Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation, but not for gravity.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

3
DAT. --J' E J 3 3

jo i

I mi

B

"i

'a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.-7.4-

Hon . 2; 1.3l 1.2-- 7.27 6. 4 5.23i 3.19
Toes. 3 2.14 2.10 8. 2 S.45 6. 4 5.23; 4.23
Wed. 4 2 57 2.50 8.S6 8.43 6. 5:5.2-'- ! 5.28

i I iSets.
Tour. 5 3.42 3.8o 9. t 10.40 6. 5'5.22; 5.45
Frid . 6, 4.26 4.15j 9.42 11.37.6. 65.21 6.47

p.m.j
Sat.. . 7, 5.10! 5. OS 10.17 0.37 6. 7.5.21f 7.50
Sun.. 8 5. PS 5.55 10.58 1.40 6. 'i5.20! 8.54

New Moon Nov. 4 at Sh 5Sm p. m.
The tides and moon phases are griven In

Standard time. The time of sun and
moon rising and setting being given for
all ports In the group are in Local time,
to which the respective corrections to
Standard time applicable to each different
port should be made.

The Standard time whistle sounds at 12h

Cm 0s (midnight), Greenwich time, which
is Oh 30m p. m. of Hawaiian Standard
time.

In the various alphabets of the
world the number of letters varies
from 12 to 202. The shortest alphabet
is that of the Sandwich Islanders,
which has 12 letters, the Tartarian, the
longest, containing 202 letters.
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